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Campaign of iff Q)«tewMces|KILLER ADKINS
German Communist Party \MobtJize /orijmcj jn J/||l

B^/LZj^TH0SEHEH|ss[|)gjlpm •Totk’ trf 119,089 worker* for the Communist candidates in the 
^MBRkipal ejection*, fivin* tht Party 66 'seats id the citj coun- 

cU-% falR of It seats, where the social-democratic party lost nine and 
the Rationalists lost six seats—is a sign of the present upward trend
at eRM struggle in Germany.

sPa Communist Party has thus become the second political party 
ai Berlin, judged by the standard of votes cast—although 

are no conclusive test of the strength of the 
■ party. Unquestionably the Communist; Party 
position of the acknowledged leader of the whole 

Germany. And its correct revolutionary leader- 
afcifyaf the* German workers in a thousand .struggles on many fields ac 
cowftts for this rise.

J(eet significant of all is the fact that the revolutionary party made 
it* fsine a* against the counter-revolutionary ‘Socialist” party—the 

?wbfch thgAgnisn fhmnce-capitalists use as their strike-breaking 
their afcacy of social-fascism in the ranks of the working

Mi

days

puity cl the class-conscious workers has come to many bloody 
y with the social-democratic party, not only during the revolu- 

-.f'jdm? drisis et the close of the world war, when the “socialisU” Noske, 
jpi and Seheidemann defeated the German workers’ revolution with 

arUi^sfls slaughter, hot many times since. American capitalist news- 
yesterday admitted that the big gains of the Communist Party 
iRst election are partly due to the bold leadership of the working 

by Hhe Communist Party in the struggle of teat May Day. On 
the soeM-democratie chief of police, Herr Zoergiebel, for- 

demonitration in Berlin and the workers 
Ptaty leadership held the streets of Berlin for sev- 

m armed combat with the "socialist” police of the capitalist 
Also the Communist-led struggle against capitalist ra- 

whkh the “socialist” trade union bureaucrats are trying 
fen ftet through hf the factories, mines and workshops, has convinced 
hundreds at thousands of workers of the true role of the working-class 
party. Again hi the hard-fought plumbers’ strike in Berlin the “socialist” 
mittteter of labor, Herr Wisael, declared as binding a cut-throat contract 
will the bosses that was put over against nine-tenths of the workers 
and undertook oa this basis to break the strike, while Zoergiebel as chief 
e|police threw iate jail the executive committee of the union and five 

. ms&bers of the strike eommittee. These and other struggles, in which
• th* Cemmuniat Party was in each case the stubborn, resourerrful and 

ikes teader el the workers and the Social-Democratic party always
strike-braaker and ally of the police, led to the time of the 

election campaign., '
..j-Jtnt pprior to tits opening of the election period the socinl-demo- 

artitic mayor of Berlin, Herr Gustav Boess, made a visit to the United 
fipA tehee* he was feted and dined by bourgeois politiciami of tills 
teMUrtry as a “cooatructiv*" hero of municipal government. Bu| by the 
ttehr Barr Boess returned te Berlin he found that the Communist daily 
M^pe Fahne" bad discovered and exposed to the working class of Ger- 
m^ty the fset that Herr Boess and a whole coterie of Mte “ccmrades” 
•I. ."socialism” had put over some gigantic swindles and graft Crowds 
flflimseDf thousands of infuriated workers met “comrade” Boess at the 
strip's tending and at every stop of his train, forcing the grafter to hide 
htebstlf hi the protection of the police. The incident served to arouse 
the working eUbs to the other crimes of «the social-democratic agents • 
of the capitalist class, sa the “Barmat scandal” of social-domocratic 
P#ty dHft had previously done.

la the campaign tile Communist Party waged a sharp fight on the 
partial demands at the working class, at the 

Ihe eyes of the workers the full revolutionary 
out the necessity of the overthrow of the capi- 

and tea stool-pigeons, the social-democratic party. , 
^iTlt^wosdd be an underestimation of the historical role of our Com- 

"Wtertst Farty if we were to be too easily satisfied with this evidence of 
tif ,g!Pteth and power at our Party in Germany. Much is still lacking

• e^en in the splepdtd German section of the Communist International. 
mk what of tbe mteerable whines at the renegades from the Commu-

• t0k Party who predicted the bankruptcy of the Party? What of the 
yellow tenegadh Lovestone whose “Counter-revolutionary
ji howling that the Communist Party In Germany, 
and the United States te “wrecked” by the throwing 

at the renegade* like himself who sabotaged the workers’ class 
it Th* gains at the German Communist Party have been made 

i&fptte of the treacherous sabotage and opposition of the Ewert group 
of opportunists in Germany as well as the Brandler-Thalheimer gang 
Which Mr. Lov«*tone, Mr. Wolf* and Mr. Gitlow now openly cate their

II The results show that tbe "Slanders and woeful predictions of Mr. 
Iplquit (who says that the Commhnist Party is “unreal” and “almost 

' lly Collapsed”) and Mr. lovestone, who agrees with Mr. Hill-
*o much bourgeois propaganda.

Our German Communist Party fe nearing th* time when it will 
the working class of Germany to the establishment of the second 

protetariaa revolution and Soviet Republic—not through capi- 
fetions, which are at beet only an indication of the drift of the 
hut through the direct revolutionary overthrow of the capi-

• *
The Communist Party of the United States, which has no much to 

from the Betehevik Party of the Soviet Union, can also learn 
ahead revolutionary ^participation -in bourgeois municipal elections 
our brother Communist Party of Germany. , - t

T
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Mass Demonstrations 
Against Boss Terror
Seventy-five thousand booklets 

summarizing 23 important cases 
against workers current tod^y and 
75,000 letters calling upon workers 
to hold tremendous demonstrations 
and mass meetings Sf mobilization 
for the Gqstonia and anti-terror 
drive of the International Labor De
fense jare being sent from the na
tional office.

Sixteen conferences to mobilize 
the workers for the fourth national 
convention of the International 
Labor Defense at Pittsburgh, De
cember 29, 30 and 31, which will 
intensify the drive for 50,000 new 
members and $50,000 by January 15, 
are to be held in the following cities:

Philadelphia, Sunday, Nov. 24, 10 
a. m., at Grand Fraternity Hall, 26 
Arch St; Boston, Sunday, Dec. 1, 
at 10 a. m., Robert Bums Hall, 
Caledonian Building, 53 Berkeley 
Hall; Anthracite, Sunday, Dec. 1, 
508 Lackawanna Ave., Scranton, 

tPa.; Detroit, Sunday, Dec. 1, 10 a. 
m., New Trade Union Center, 3782 
Woodward Ave.; Chicago, Sunday, 
Dec. 8, People’s Auditorium, 2457 
W, Chicago Ave.; Charlotte, N. Cf, 
Sunday, Dec. 8, 10 a. m., hh T. W. 
U. Hall, Caldwell and Belmont Sts.; 
Cleveland, Sunday, Dec. 15, 10 a. m., 
Gardina Hall, 6201 St. Clair Ave. 
Pittsburgh, Sunday, Dec. 15, 10 a. 
,m.; New York, Sunday, Dec. 15, 10 
a. m., Irving Plaza, Irving PI. and 
15th St; Los Angeles, Saturday and 
Sunday, Dec. 21 and 22„ and the 
Bpffalo section Conferences Dec. 1, 
8 15 and 25 at 11 different cities.
L L. D. Week First Week in Dec.

The first week in December wjll 
be( declared an **I. L. D.” week over 
the land a most systematic house 
to house and shop coflection will 
take place in all industrial centers.

Seventy-thousand coupon bodes 
have been printed which carry the 
history of 23 msjor eases, such as 
Gastonia, Mined*, Salvatore Ac- 

cases. These 
mass collec

tions the land over.

Testifies Against the 
Marion Strikers Who 
Lived Thru Massacre

Change, of Venue

Deputies To Be Given 
Whitewash in Yancey
Oscar Adkins, who led the gang of 
deputized mill owners’ gunmen when 
they killed six pickets outside the 
Marion Manufacturing Co.’s gates 
here some weeks ago, today ap
peared on the witness stand to try 
and swear some more of the strikers 
into long prison terms.

He testified that the strikers 
called him a skunk and otherwise 
displayed their knowledge of his ac
tivities when he tried to stop picket
ing. He stated that Alfred Hoff
man, the U. T. W. organizer on trial 
with fo^r of the strikers, “egged on 
the crowa” when they picketed the 
attempted unloading of some cotton 
cars.

Hoffman Restrained Pickets.
A prosecution witness, R. K. 

Davis, testified that Hoffman said 
{Continued on Page Three)

F. OF L SPLITS 
MERS’ UNION

Strikers Are Called to 
1 Repudiate Scabs
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hi the Window 
Ftatartlre Union, Local 8, 

ppafrday officially laaached a drive 
|§0fit the oakm cad betray the

oat by the 
the Trade Union 

of the 
far an op- 
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STEEL WORKERS

Union Educational League the com
pany was forced to abandon its de- 
mand for a 50 per cost wage cut, 
th* Union says in its statement an
nouncing the drive.

Company attempts te> destroy con
ditions won by the strike can be 
fought only “through the preserva
tion et the industrial union and its 
extension into every plant in Can- 

in th* production of

PfeatCeMrattee 
feT'Oet
f: by Maine Workers
■8I1LI_ ■,T~ ,r «• court eases arose from

**1 r*T: WIT"7** the strike, A. E. Smith rvorted te 
” rtr*-**?"** the unkm •for the Canadian Labor

.T* Defense League. To conduct them
tTlKlls^l m4ha!Tenal!^Z ^ to r»i* *1'0W*

g mss meeting inftmltend The' -------------------
RWteers*heard E^ald Andeoon, of ? LABOR RULERS EVADE JOB 

'^iNteavter, and Martin Rend- LESS ISSUE.
flpaea teR «f Mm great hriustria) LONDON, (By Mait).-Replying 

.flregrees ter the U.SJAR. and of the to qaestions oa unemployment when 
the workers of the norHament reopened, the Rt Hon, 

Soath. A coteeetion of t2S was dl- J. H. Thomas promuMNl that a full 
rided brtwem. the CsSsmaaiii Party day shotted he aDatteif fo^the sa- 

Uw Daily Worker. _____ ipteanast subject “next week.”

‘HUNG JURY”IN 
GRAHAM CASE

Munteites Endorse 
AFL Drive Againgt 

JiTWinthe Soulh

Chairman A. J. Must*, of the 
“Conference for Progressive 
Ldbor Action,” has endorsed the 
A. F. L. program for a drive 
against the Nationsl Textile- 
Workers* Union in •the South. 
Muste, in a statement just isstftd, 
says:

“The method of campaign de
manded by the southern delegatee 
in no uncertain terms,” he de
clares, has been championed for 
months by tXl Conference for 
Progressive Labor Action. We 
insist' that no other mesas will 
avail and if the A. F. of L. now 
fails to use them and respond to 
the call ef the South, miserable 
and disgraceful failure is id 
store.”

The U .T. W. delegates de
manded expenditure of huge sums 
of money to establish their or
ganization and keep the textile 
workers’ real anion, the N. T. W. 
U. oat of the field. They are 
asking for help from southern 
textile employers* associations, 
sad offer tkp aosatea arbitration 
instead ef strikes, and “co-opera- 
tion to build up the industry and 
make it more efficient.”

Use Every Means to 
Railroad Va. Worker #
NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 19.—AfBer 

^he Tidewater region open shop 
bosses and their courts had used 
every means within their power to 
railroad to prison Stephen Graham, 
M member of the Coaununtet Party 
and representative of the Trade 
Union Unity League, the trial of 
Graham on charges of “inciting to 
riot” and “attempt to cause a re
volt of the Negro race against the 
white,” ended with a “hung jury.” 
The jury was out about three hours, 
and could come to no agreement on 
just how to railroad Graham, and 
on exac^y what charges.

Graham was arrested at an open 
air meeting of the Negro and white 
workers at the plant of the South
ern Spring Manufacturing Co.

The trial opened last Thursday 
id the corporation court. Much ar
gument went on afnong the prose
cution as to what charges to make 
in order to railroad Graham. A 
threat of deportation to fascist 
Jugoslavia was also held over Gra
ham’s head.

Finally a charge of “breach of 
the peace” was made against Gra
ham, and he was fined $250. The 
case was appealed. One of the 
prosecuting lawyers was a man em
ployed privately by the Sam Finkel- 
stein Clothing Co. of Norfolk.

Against the lies of police and of 
stool-pigeons hired by the state, the 
dbflhse presented six workers as 
witnesses, two of them Negroes. 
The prosecuting lawyers attempted 
to use the Gastonia case to aid in 

(Continued on Page Three)

‘TUUL Board 
to Plan Tactics 
tor Big Fights
Struggle Comings Soon 

in Many Industrie
A score of weak points in the 

capitalist system, where employers 
fftfhting for profits during a period 
of growing industrial crisis are find
ing increasing resistance froih the 
workers, will be deeply probed at 
the meeting tomorrojv night of the 
National Executive 'SBoard of the 
Trade Union Unity League.

The Executive Board has repre
sentatives from all the industrial 
unions of the T.U.U.L., and of the 
industrial leagues and departments. 
It contains within it, therefore, 
sources of information on which the 
board will base detailed campaigns 
for active organization work.

The meeting tomorrow is a con
tinuation of a long session Satur
day, in which among other things, 
it was brought out by general re
ports of the secretary, brganizer and 
others, that large scale cctefcflicts be
tween labor and capital are particu
larly near in certain industries. The 
United Mine Workers of America 
is practically smashed in the bitu
minous fields. In* Illinois some 40,- 
000 members are held in unwilling 
bondage to it by means’ of the check
off, but are extremely rebellious and 
are breaking with the U.JI.W.A. and 
joining the National Miners Union.

However, the anthracite fields are 
perhaps in an even more critical sit
uation. The U. M. W. A. contract 
expires next year, and 80,000 duea 
paying members (60,000 less than a 
year ago) will be forced into a 
strike, with the discredited U M. W. 
A. nominally leading it. This move
ment must be prepared for, and the 
hope of the miners for victory will 

(Continued on Page Three)

HOOVER CONFERS Rallies

4-

Build Up the United Front of 
(he Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

. ..............

Boston *Needle Worker 
Mass Meet Hears Ben 
Gold; Plan Struggle^

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 19.—What 
should be the answer at 'Beaten 
militant needle workers to the fake 
strike contemplated by the right 
wing company union, and other vital 
'questions will be taken up at a mass 
meeting of Boston needle workers 
who will be address^ by Ben Gold, 
secretary-treasurer of th* Needle 
Trades Workers Industrial Union, 
Wednesday, November 20, right af
ter work at Ambassador Palace, 12 
Berkeley St., Boston. Discussion by 
the rank and file workers will be 
a feature of the mass meeting. The 
meeting is under the auspices of 
the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus
trial Union.

Buffalo Workers in 
12th Anniversary Sun.

gUFFALO, Nov. 19.—Th* great
est of all their celebrations of the 
Twelfth Anniversary of the October 
Revolution is planned this year by 
the Buffalo workers, under the aus
pices of the Communist PAty. Th* 
celebration will be held this Sen- 
day, November 24, at 8 p. m., at 
Schwabl's Hall, 351 Broadway, near 
Walnut. Among the speakers will 
he John Wjlliamson, from New 
York, Charles Mitchell, District Or
ganizer of the Communist Party; 
Sara Wand, of the District Women’s 
Department of the Communist 
Party; C. L. Thornton, militant 
Negro worker, etc. Music and mass 
recitations will also feature.

Maintain Strike Gains 
at Hamilton, Ont

HAMILTON, Ont.. Nov. 18.-Or- 
ganized in the strike against the 
National Steel Car Company, the 
National Car Workem’ Industrial 
Union has decided to extend its in
fluence in Hamilton plants and or
ganize local brandies throughput 
th* country. ,•

Thiv^igh the pre re of the six
«.*.■ «d fnm th. ThTam^ipi toT

Ohio Youth League 
in Drive; New York 
District Challenged

CLEVELAND, Ohio. Nov. 18.— 
Six organizers of the Young Com
munist League have been sent into 
the field to build the League in the 
important bask industrial centers 
hi and around Ohio. T>e organisers 
have been sent to such industrial 
centers as Youngstown, Toledo, Cin
cinnati, and others to the mining

crease the League membership, to 
issue more shop papers and build 
more shop nuclei, in effect only oty 
week so far, ten per cent of the 
quota has been filled.

Socialist rivalry has stimulated 
the League membra at District 6. 
The district has challenged the New 
York district hi butldhig the League. 
A feature at the drive te the special 
effort to recruit young Negro work
ers into the League.

* WAR SECRETARY DIES 
WASHINGTON, Nov. ll-James 

W. Good, secretary ef war, died to
night of Mood poisoning following 
a# appendteUts operation. Good was 
a lawyer and a professional poli
tician. Having headed the commit
tee on con- L nwaiiMt the
gressee, he was put in chdfge of the 
Western slush funds of the Repub
lican congressional and presidential 
campaigns, and for good work elect 
mg poorer, give* a cabinet job.

Leaksville Mill Worker Telfs 
W hy Strikers Must Have Daily

• Only Paper We Can Believe, for It Tells the 
Workers’ Side” •

The strike of the workers at the Leaksville, N. C. Woolen Mill is 
a forerunner of the big struggles to be waged by the Southern mill 
workers in the near future. ♦

Working 11 hours a day on the day shift, and 12 hours night shift, 
66 hours a week, for wages from $12 to $16 a week, the Leaksville 
Mill wtfkers welcomed the National Textile Workers Union organizer 
when Hi came to their village to tell them of the necessit/ to organize 
into a militant onion for the fight against slavery.

That N. T. W. organizer happened to b# Fred Beal, wiy earn* to 
Leaksville early this year. Beal brought with him copies of th* Daily 
Worker.
......The Daily Worker has been looked on by the Leaksville mill workers
aa their own paper ever since that time.

Now when tbe Leaksville workers are striking—theyfre out lit 
per cent against in tolerable slave renditions, they’re demandjif that 
they receive the Dally Worker-many copies ef It—every day.

And they look to their fellow workers in th# rent at the coentry 
t* see tn it that the Daily Worker te sent to them refuiarly.

Therefore it’s up to a working doe* organization to adopt Leako- 
vlll* aad sea te it that th* strikers get the Daily Waring each day.

Speaking for the 266 strikers of the Leaksville Mill. w. E. Giheon, 
one of the strikers, tells why the Leaksville worker* must have Mm 
Daily Worker. ’ ,

"We all earn* eat to a man to fight for better hoars and wages aad 
id ap. *

The Charlotte and Gastonia papers began to attack a* right *ff 
th# reel.

The only paper we’d believe and trust was the Daily Worker, for 
H was teiltag us the facts about the strike aad the eeaditiaas la 

ftteftekwad on Page Three) j

WITH RJ. PIRATES 
IN CRISIS MEET
Big Drop in Railway 

Activity Basis 
for Confab

Mellon,LamontPresent

FeariBig Increase in 
Unemployed Ranlfs

WASHINGTON,^ Nov. 19.—Today 
Hoover took his first step in an at
tempted effort to stem the growing 
economic crisis, by conferring with 
all/leading railroad executives who 
may bmin the East.

The drop in freight car loadings 
for October of nearly four per cent, 
and a drop of 32,292 cars for the 
week ended November 2, wilhbe the 
main consideration of the leading 
railroad bosses in their conference.

Commenting on the proposed con
ferences of imperialist experts who 
will try to put the breath of life into 
industry, the New York Times says: 
“It is necessary to get rid of panic 
fears as well as of wild and impos
sible hopes.” The capitalist press te 
preparing the minds of the workers 
for a failure of th* imperialist econ
omic confabs, and the wage slashing 
campaigns which will undoubtedly 
follow.

Besides the leading executive* of 
the country’s important railroads,

9(Continued on Page Three)

FIGNTlAlfniORE 

NEEDLE FAKERS
Refuse to Pay Dues to 
• Fakers in Shop
BALTIMORE, Mi, Nov. It,— 

The rising militancy of the men’s 
clothing workers in Baltimore, and 
their disgust with the reactionary 
Amalgamated misleaders was strik
ingly illustrated •y&terday by the 
workers of the Paul Sajka Pants 
shop, wno were recently betrayed by 
the Amalgamated.

At this shop, located *t Frederick 
and Pratt Streets, the workers 
struck some months ago for a 10 
per cent ^increase in wages. The 
Amalgamated fakers made a settle
ment with the bosses, and reported 
to tbe workers that the 10 per cent 
increase was won. A few weeks 
later the workers found themselves 
without the increase they had fought 
for.

This fake strike move on the part 
of the M*donick-D« Luca-Gross con
trolled Amalgamated machine here, 
in order to force the clothing work
ers of this city to pay dues to tjie 
Amalgamated fakers and maintain 
the Hfllmans, Blumbergs, and lesser 
misleaders in fat-salaried positions, 
made many of the workers disgusted 
with the Amalgamated.

Yesterday, when the “chairman” 
of the shop, Padlack, tried to force 
the workers to pay dues, the latter 
refused to stand foistne robbery any 
longer. So great was the workers’ 
anger that Padlack was forced to 
hide behind the bosses to bscape the 
anger of the workers. The chair
man was forced to say that “I won’t 
collect dues for the Amalgamated 
any more."

Repeatedly betrayed by the mis
leaders of the Amalgamated, the 
Baltimore mens’ clothing workers 
now find themselves slaving under 
condittoite worse than in any other 
clothing center in the country. They 
are beginning to turn to the mili
tant leadership of the Trade Union 
Unity League, with which th* Mens’ 
Clothing Workers Organization 
Committee te affiliated. The Mena’ 
Clothing Workers Organization 
Committee te planning a fight for 
decent conditions and on the increas
ing speedup and wage cuts.

* • • >
BALTIMORE, Nov. 19.—Plan* 

for the building of a powerful In
dustrial Union of all the needle 
trades workers in Baltimore, 
for the fight on th* wage-cutting 
boeses ami their allies of the right 
wing needle unions, will be discussed 
at a mass meeting at cloak makers, 
dressmakers, furriers, clothing work
ers, ritertmakers, millinery and ail 
other workers of tbe needle trades

tnmamer at tin Needle Trades 
Industrial Union, addressed th* 
workers Thursday, Nov, 21, at • 
p. m. at Lithuanian Rail, 251 Hol
lins St The wtlwt will he under

aaiMivtiAaMiRavimwflNP *v^P®aaJW Ja FEMMR
Workers Industrial Union, Mens’ 
CMtim Worker* OrgaateaUem 
Committee at th* Tvadl Union Unity

Precede NTW 
Convention
E x p e c t 50 Delegates 

from South
■■ i

Textile workers in all mill cen
ters, preparing for great struggles 
against slave conditions, will take 
part in a series of mass meetings 
between now and Thursday, Novem
ber 28, which will precede the Na
tional Convention of the National 
Textile Workers Union, to be held 
November 26 to 30 in Union Hall, 
T ’ ^rson, N. J.

The series of pre-convention mass 
meetings will end v/ith a huge wind
up meeting in Paterson, on Wednes
day, November 27, the evening be
fore the conference. William Z. Fos
ter will address this meeting, which 
will be held in the Union Hall, 205 
Paterson St., Paterson.

Reports fronfo the southern mill 
centers state mat 30 delegates to 
the National Convention have al
ready been elected, and over 50 are 
expected from the South.
•Ninety delegates are expected 

from New Bedford. In Paterson, 25 
delegates have already been elected 
by the textile workers of Paterson.

Delegates win be present from 
such mill centers aa Fall River, 
Easthampton and Lawrence, Mass.;

(Continued on Page Three)

COMMUNIST OAK 
IN GERMANY IS 
AMONG mRKERS
In May Day Barricade 

District 2 to 4 Over; 
Socialists

Red Vote Sweeps Ruhr
I J - mnmmmmm

Saxony Decreased But 
4 Provinces Gained ■

i

PITTSBURGH YCL 
MEMBERS JAILED

a _____

Hold Demonstration 
Against Terror

PITTSBURGH, Pa., tfov. 12. — 
Samuel Herman, District Organizer 
of the Young Communist League, 
and FanSifr Plotkin, Afcitprop Di
rector and Communist candidate for 
th* City Countil in the recant elec
tions in Pitt6lK!fgte» ordered to*

to begin sirring a 20-day mutanoh 
in the Allegheny county jail. They 
were arrested at the huge open air 
demonstration on August 8 at th* 
corner of Union and Ohio Sts., N. 
S., Pittsburgh, whet% thousands of 
workers gathered to protest against 
the vicious breaking up of the Aug- 
usi, 1st international demonstration 
by mounted and foot policemen.

The county court, where the case 
was brought up on appeal after 
Magistrate Hough had imposed ’Sen
tence of $100 fine or 30 day* in jail 
on the two militant League mem
bers, upheld the verdict of the lower 
court.

The Young Communist League of 
Pittsburgh, together with the Com
munist Party, is planning to mobil
ize the widest number of workSrs 
against the terror campaign of the 
capitalist government.

Machado Gives 
23 Workers to 
Chang Terror
Wall St, Nanking^and 

Fascists C6-operate
HAVANA, Nov. 19.—Wall Straet’s 

president of Cuba, Gerardo Machado 
has signed decrees of deportation 
for 23 militant Chines* workers, to 
be handed over toRhe Kuomintang 
authorities for imprisonment, tor
ture and probable execution.

Moat of the 23 are members of 
the Caban branch of th* All-Amer
ican Alliance ft Support the Chi
nese Worker-Iteasant revolution.

No charges were made against the 
Chinese workers, except that Ma
chado called them “disturbing 
aliens.” The close co-operation of 
th* militant cnioee* workers with 
the Cuban worker* in their common 
fight on both t*perisltet agencies, 
the Nanking and Machado puppk 

of Wall Street, is the

(Wireless By Imprecorr) f j 

BERLIN, Nov. 12.—The dasa 
vote in the Berlin elections te re
vealing the thinness ef the claim: 
that th* great gain in the Commu
nist vote was due solely to the ex
posure of grafting by the socialist 
mayor and other socialists. All of! 
tbe most important proletarian dis
trict*—Wedding, Neukoelln, Fried- 
richshain, Mitte, Prenzlauerberg, 
Kreuzberg, Moahit and Licbtenberg. 
gave the Communist Party mate 
votes than given to toe socialists 
This proves that the workers •** 

behind the Communists. < f
The voting ha the main district 

where barricades were tbe semkMali 
street fighting on lut May Day- 
showed that the Communists re
ceived two, three and even four time* 
as many votes as the socialists.

The Communists suffered much 
persecution in the election campaign, 
a great part of their poeters, leaf- 
lets and so on being'conftecated. But 
in the tore* days around election, 
there were over a thousand new 
members appHed to join the Commu
nist Party. The election also show
ed largo fascist gains.

The provincial elections showed 
that the Communist* lost ground tel 
Saxonjr, but gained in Cassel, Wtea* 
baden, Silesia and the Ruhr. A8 
Sam, Bochum and Gelsenkirchen. 

Communists won mors votes 
tim socialists.
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TAMMANY'S AID
But Refuse to Call 
Mass Subway Strike

While 15,000 subway constructw* 
workers are still an the job to spitb 
of repeated announcements of A. 
F. of L. officiate .that they 
be called out “tomorrow,’* business 
agent John McPartiand and ether 
union officers said yesterday they 
would ask Mayor Walker to intor- 
cede to the diggers’ fight for onieti 
wages and conditions.

Mayor Walker, aa the 808 Bronx 
workers who struck Wedneaday de
clare, has already interceded hi* 
police were ordered to “protect” 
seeks at the request of the contrac
tors—immediately the strike toept 
fXXMw '

The plea fkr taterceerio* wg* 
taken despite denunciation of the 
Walker “scab-herding government” 
by workem who packed a meeting 
whicti waa supposed to hava taken 
a city, strike vote Sunday.

“Woh’f the contractors get help 
from Mayor Walker whenever 
they’re short of scab* or want made 
police to slug pickets?” eras of* 
of tha questions flung at toe ehait-

“t. U. U. L. Urges Stork*.

The A. F. of L. policy was sharply 
denounced yesterday to a statement 
issued by the Building and Construc
tion Section of tba Trade Union 
Unity League. [

“Mr. John McPartiand te follow
ing a policy ef th* A. F. af L, to 
co-operate with the beaasa aad the 

gainst to*- totem* of 
the workers by caltimg apeai the 

irmmmt to toveetipito
tin steuetom instead at otgaal

m

-p I-M

state declaim*.
Not by appeals for 

but by v

b

mm Up tin^tfaitof Ftotodfl
the Working Ctees From the Bat’ riots ooepecBton <

Vrm la* iuyjfvi w*

The 23 are being held under heavy 
guard ’ on the Cuban tiraaaport 
Maximo Gomez, to he deported to 
Hongkong and - from there to 1m 
turned over to'ths Nanking white 
terror. > ' *

Cooperating clooely, the Machado 
government and tbe Minlrtf gov
ernment’s agents bare, the local 

at tha Ktiomtetaat* cawed a 
on the 

the
on Oet. 28. Among th* workers *r- 

the Cuban branch at ton ARtenes.
Am^nnrf miiriteisi a# «----ft ^ ;

era, rlimjf with “vMtotaf tetmi- 
grattem law*,* has faitel victim to

toftaaftmp The 
at

— dUft^art ion wiTXHiftn mm «ni iiift ftftift*
mittees will the nown waft rats* 
be won, th* T. U. If. L. points aft 

Scab wage* now to foam Ota:
laboreta, $4.60; drifters, 26.90, amd 
timbermen and shorers, $7-K.

Th* arena: strikers dMMa8PftM 

u day for
and $10-|I2
er*. i

A. F. of L. groups 
Locale 63 and 753 ef 
tional Subway, Tumml —*

Air frorkutodii ___
gmgraj

'4S

■r J

.i 1

uuegaaHf dd&n f
piUf Af* irOiss fftmi
tha l

tended it* terror to 
groups among toe ,
if! A mm nnn 111 •I * - ft*1*'!***
«*d Other workers net
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CALL DISTRICT 2 
fiCRO WORKERS 
^ CONFERENCE

pkrt of Membership 

Drive of Party
■y OTTolfALL.

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

Wwtlccs Is this mmmmmt M
rua fur mure thua tkruu wuu|ui kalurc 
lk« c« cat ur allalr to ackedalcd tu

Tkto to N«# i* l*t* •#
TnumH

euma Vmi, hMi AtttotfWtofi
Special youth eelebration of the 

Uth Annlv.rapj of tho Ru»»la« Bov volution will ie MJ4 o* Huada

UiS ^vy.ETTJr
progruiB. Mass moot! 

totoy to !!• evtuin*
/ V

tkleaco Wurklnw Wemoa Moot.

fVe# »'*&}« m4 }ffii>t.;Tv~

ntyouth 
tnaee

atlon of Woykiaam&x
Chirasa i.

i'ii I

Mritl Sttrttu, thruufh ih*
«f RMn i. ^ ^ d -i wax

• miwmm of m Rogro »*ni«ttjon., f Wur,‘ 
Mf white Ptrty members doing N«- 
•»* wofh Batordty, Nov. 23, 4 p. m. ! AvenuoT

* *ht Worttote Contor, 24
Ul*»H

Yhit OMtftetetot marks the begtn- 
«f • fltefl #rtet to increase 

meinhtrfhJp in oar dis- 
Hto inf will deal pvticoteriy with 
tot JMltton of attracting more N»> 
f»« IteWnhert to oat Party. We ex- 
gw> hy Hint if thiv conference, 
toWintf the fenerai quota already 
ftml* «ht dtetetet by bringing 

hundred Negroes to

Wornien’s Or 
I gundsy raor,
•A J'-cJUJ

v
Lda O. Hto r

aim

wju

V
rhlraso I. I., d. Partr a ad

* arty and Dance Oui 
I at 4 p. m. at VU

and Sheffelli

Bunco Party and Dance >3un?ay,
y'k'

I

«C titer tow economic posi- 
| tten ire thi hardMt hit by the in- 
f ftomto rrttonaUaatitm proeeM that 
I te fling at it DHi tint. This radi- 
? faltoteton of Negro workers was 

ehiwa hy the large Negro

ftoiTotemtien af the Trade Union 

? Unity Stotfoe held recently. Be- 
:|4toNt the Negro workers are un-

• ahQtod mainly, and unorganised, 
they ate the first to suffer from

IpMe tnerensfhg wave of nnemytey 
ment hronght nhavt by the intensive

* rattoniUeallen feing «n in the in- 
dtofrto*. Warn they are nnorgan- 
mod they nos anahto to resist the

' wage eato from which 
It is aotietsbbls thst_ ^ - erw mwvwww»* nf■is• w w

to rural wenthe to toe New York 
PtoWtot, mere and more Negro 

PmlNii an heiim thrown oat of 
>he dpd along with this, the police 
terrar agatoat them is increasing.

i-. ^ .j Hfj lib i n ^
The paosihih 

tog the organiNetinii if tbeoe 
pm into oar party and the Ten- 
1 Uagaos into fighting Qitfami 
r toft wing leadership, are cor-

*
year* ago in

m “Every

to the spaed with

_™_ ______ and tharafbre poli-
tosal etragglea. The workers find 

any svgsnlsad effort an their 
ftstel Ibt spstd up* wsr* 

rate, lia, aw mat with all the forees 
tof Nte rapttaliat police, coartr, 
totolto* to** operating on the side 
to tot .Warns against the workers. 
Ehommo theee conditions are bring* 
toto afcrat a eleear solidarity of the 
IpSto and white1 wockart to their 

ctepman Nght against the onslaught 
the flipHaltol

Intsrnstiona
ou* supper _

A ra*10»te Mms Muct.

H.nVry^w'n' h?‘feri i\rtViQ^
Auditorium. USTW^rciternmn ^
»t « p. m . Sunday, ffovsmb0

nl
Av« *r if.

.. Avs. Given under
We many questions to be »?-S«Bte»
at this confers nee will be 

to» mmptote ^orientation of the 
rftototol •• Napa work. The entire 
rnemharahlp moat W made to see 
tocto toe N^go wprk to not soroe- 
tofaty witfcia iteelf, separate and 
wt Ham tot general tasks of the 
Prato, teat moat understand that 
toe ra*rk to e part of and mast be 
Utoted Vp with all toe problems fac
to* the Prato* Particularly in this 
emWti pasted when we have an in- 
tewdfieattea ef our fight against r»- 
ttoaattaatien, the tear danger, unem-

TW Nagso workers, together with 
tha vfttoc waehras, moat W mobiltoed 
fra toa raoaiatoenary struggle in the 
U ft. Au Md for the defense of the 
Wtotl Vtoau, To aosempltoh this 
tosh, wa mast give leadership to the 
narara to their struggles and eerry 
ra M totsmdoa agitation among 
toim, patottog rat to them that the 
SWial Uaton to the enly country ip 
the warid where workers have 

.gjMPKtolfer independence and es- 
tohhtoid4 § workars government, 
toapi^y Wsamtog toe fatherland of 
all workers and eKpioited peasants, 
wgav*sss af race or rationality.

Wa mast am the question of or- 
qaaMag tha Nagw workers in the 
liglt of tha third period, a ported 
told is hringing about the rapid 
radtealteattea of the workers, per-' 
tieotoftr the Negro workers, who, ►tteuterly from a lack of coordination

te fefc.si'ass. ^rigbss:

eeet ^dimnn HX&f t,,J* *B# ®f <)t> Me- 
ecet demongtrailonn ever b*ld bars.

... rewNgytVAwyA ^1

D»c*m 
1T21

rdav. 
»•». 

ympatfictfcWRanlMtlon* «r* ViiU.h ucconflictlnR *** »rr*ne«

p»Jii

v
Clcvdaud W.I.H. CoMfcreacc. 

Workers International Ballet Qpn* 
fsrencs to lay plans for cotnlns Plo-
V&Sn.«TVS?
Buperle* Av*., Boom 80#. All worker**
ovaanisatloa* ore asked to cooperate.

I— MICHIGAN ~l
Petrel* Malta a 1- u o, near*

jawarMtiSfihSK%uaw
for man^wemea free. ;

arranged a four-dav bazaar, v

rjihsi

bazaar.

A.F. OF L SPLITS 
CLEANERS' UNION 
IN SELLOUT MOVE
Strikers Are Called to 

Repudiate Scabs

'Thunder in the Air” Is
Rather Odd Importation

v
BostM I L. II. Conference.

l- ,U p. Gastania *enference 
Will take plaaa Friday. November 22, 

T- ot the Credit Union Hall, #8 Chambers qt., Boston. AH working-aw
rles must atsnd.

c^isrfy-g- conference* will

It*/
r

4.. Boston. Mass.

, . I. I.. D. Meet, 
riet Conference, Boston 

Boo#
I*t?*D*

pielriot will he held SundaVV oecem 
her f. ii:f0 a, m. at Robert Burns Nell. *1 Uerketey fit.. Boston. AH 
worklefeisss orgeniuatiops apd i. L. 
P branches ary requested to send
pelogatse.

’wnTTWiimr

protest
neetlag Wednesday. Nov/ember |0. at

wiflCMiflro—

«r _______ _
Hall sute St.. Wilnard

vie Worker*ji*ty MSteboda‘*iwihprssent tno Mav 
gP^ ™««lp will be played byP tl 
South Slavic string orchestra.

------- [

ZTJ

Madison VmMh 19th Aeetvorsary

under the auspices of the Communist 
Party and the Young Communist pea* 
sue, on November 21, at 8 p m. at
{he Haber Tsfcpis, |#» w, Johnson at.

Plan Anniversary

ShicT

easev*} vtyvswzv?
workers choruses. sfoakerA Hunsh

of to* Pwty, Trade Uutoq Depart- 
went. Women's Dopairtmeat, and y, 
C. t* in thi* district, therefore, tills 
question moot oecupy on important 
Piece on ear Agendo.

We con see from the Above out
line program how important It to 
for as to take definite action on the 
problems before os and only by this 
means will wa he able to build the 
party in this district. The New 
York District, like other districts 
in the party, in proportion to the 
number af Negro workers in the 
dtotrtot (Harlem alone hac over 
100,000 Negro workers) have to
date succeeded in oroaniain* varvw raw w mram W1 **# mg ■raraHP«rajp “W9 j
few of these workars into tha party* 
This eondition moat ha ramedted. 
The Communist Party must rally all 
exploited workers to the fight 
against capitalist oppression, fine* 
the Negro workers are the most eg- 
plotted of all groups, it is necessary 
to intensify oar work among those 
masses. Along with our organisa
tional campaign, we must clarify tha 
atmosphere in oar party which has 
formerly hindered our Negro work, 
by intensifying our fight against all 
form* of white chauvinism that may 
exist, so that we ran prepare the 
way to bold thaee new members in 
the party and increase oar influenct 
among tha Negro masses.

In our fight against the Lovestone 
renegades and right winj concilia
tors who am fighting the party, oar 
answer to their disruptive tactics 
mast be to build and strengthen the 
party. It was this group under the 
leadership of Lovestone and Pepper 
which was mainly responsible for 
the neglect of the Negro work be
cause they ware influenced by the 
social democratic theory of Urn im
possibility of organising the Negro 
masses. It was Lovestone who ad
vanced the theory "of the reaction
ary mass of Nogro peasants'* *hich 
wa* sharply criticised and repudi-

i

i« hotowtag worried and is botiiv »ted at the Six Congress In the Reso- 
ihtoiiifj ing to* propaganda af race ,ution on the Nogro Question in

« atenratolra (Jranraid I Aira^to. It was pointed eat fat 
sa TTsarn wnrkeri bv white toil resolution that tha Negro 

prtJraraal. masses are not » reserve of capital- 
irnanliw ef racial < Nt reaction, but because ef their 

|\ qpo mute counter* ) epprvsseu condition, are potential
aik rate uritolls tA tha___i-.i;.-- allies ef the revolutionary prole-
^ ;UrtaL ,Tht rnobilisatien of the

Negro masses for our party to one

(Continued from Pago One) 
portupe moment to come out in the 
open. Yesterday they did so of
ficially, through a well-known scab, 
Rosenblatt, and the business agent 
of the union (really a bosses’ agent), 
Palmeri. Rosenblatt brought to a 

which meeting of the strikers in Manhat
tan Lyceum yesterday a letter from 
Charles F. Wilis and Paul David, the 
two A. F. of L. International fat- 
boys, in which, after making lying 
attaeks on the militant union toad- 
ership, the T. U. U. L. and the Daily 
Worker, they announce that net the 
rank and file settlement committee, 
but William Collins, notorious A. F. 
of L. sellout artist, will settle tha 
strike. In this letter they complete, 
ly reversed the stand they pretended 
to take at a meeting Friday, whose 
hypocrisy was pointed out in Satur
day’s Daily Worker-

Announces Scab Meet.
After Harry Feinstoin, secretary 

of the union, as well as many rank 
and file workers, had completely 
riddled this letter and exposed the 
strikebreaking maneuvers ef the A* 
F. ef L. and the right wing clique, 
Palmeri arose rad announced that 
the A. F. of L. was ealling “all loyal 
workers’* to a scab meating in Bry
ant Hall today. The purpose of this 
meeting, which Palmeri neglected to 
state, is to expel all the militants 
from the union, to settle the strike 
at the bosses' terms and to sat up a 
company union in the traditional A. 
F. of L- manner.

The leadership of the Window 
Cleaners’ Protective Union, Loral 8, 
has at once taken action. The fight 
will be conducted on two fronts; 
against the bosses and their com
pany union qgente and for the 
spreading of the strike to the unor
ganised building service workers. 
This organisation drive is being een- 

Meets for Country <lu«ted jointly with the militantA'Avvvm am# vasuiira g Ani,igtlTuUd Building Service
Workers' Industrial Union.

Union Meeting at 10 a. m.
All striking window cleaners are 

called to report at 6 a, m. this morn
ing at the union office, 15 E. Third 
St., where they will be given thou
sands of leaflets to distribute in of
fice and commercial buildings among 
the building service workers. At 10 
o’clock they are called to report for 
the regular union meeting in Man
hattan Lyceum. The union an
nounces that it is also taking steps 
to protect strikers against right 
wing thugs and terrorists.

A statement to the members is
sued by the union declare* in part:

“The letter which the Interna
tional officials sent to yesterday's 
meeting through the well known 
scab, Rosenblatt, is composed of lies 
intended to demoralise the member
ship so that the union may be split 
and a company union, led by tha 
Lashes, Palmeris, Krats, Gordons, 
Buehwaldt and other agents of th* 
bosses, may be formed. '

Spread the Strike!
“Fellow workers: the Internation

al officials and the right wing gang 
are now completely exposed as 
strikebreakers and agents of the 
bosses. Any meeting that they call 
is a scab meeting. Any union that 
they form is a company union. Any 
settlement they make is a settlement 
Of the bosses.

“Your union meets in Manhattan 
Lyceum at 10 o'clock today. Come 
there and continue the fight for the 
40-hour, five-day week and the other 
demands! Spread the strike to the 
porters, floor scrubbers rad other' 
building service workers! Revive 
the spirit of 1927! Out with the 
scabs! Down with strikebreakers 
and agents of the bosses! Help 
build a powerful union of all build-
j,- „^rvjce ■workerj!’’

A new view of immorality is 
“Thunder in the Air” by Robins 
MiJtor, associate editor of the Glas
gow Evening News now playing at 
the Forty-ninth Street Theatre.

While fundamentally the ideas ex
pounded are ridiculous, yet they are 
unique to the extent of being odd 
entertainment. If the poison of im
morality that the play presents is

past conception of him.
Major Vexted sees him as the son 

he has always despised; James 
Harding sees him as the soldier who 
saved his life in hte front rank 
trenches; Mrs. Vexted sees him as 
her beloved boy while Pamela Bent
ley sees him as the lover who gave 
his life for his country. And so 
on down the line. Ronnie appears

ignored (t can be labeled an above before all those present in these
the average play, altho the acting 
on the second night was not quite ss 
even as it should have been.

The play opens in the living room

various phases.
The cast that has been assembled 

for the play is far above the aver
age, but somehow they do not click

of Major Vexted’s bouse outside j as one would expect them to.
th^ head of the cast as Ronnie, is 
Robert Haslan, a veteran og the 
play’s London run, as is J. Fosher 
White in the role of the father. Hen
rietta Crosman, known to *11 Broad-

London. It is an evening late in 
spring at the present time. There 
have been seances pf an amateur 
variety and out of (hem has come 
the Rennie Vexted, who like many 
of his fellows gave up his life in 
the war “to make the world safe the mother, and to this reviewers

BEDACH TO TALK 
ON LABOR GOVT 

SCHOOL FORUM
To Expose MacDonald, 

Approaching War
The role of the British govern

ment, active in war prepartliena and 
especially in the attack against the 
U. S. S. R„ will be exposed by Max 
Bedacht, member cef the Secretariat 
of the Communist Party, in * speech 
at the Workera’ Schoql Forum, 24-28 
Union Square, at 8 p. m. Sunday.

Bedacht will analyse the betray
als of the Second Interratieoai and 
its British spokesman, MacDonald^ 
now labor ImperteHrt premier—in

Dental Workers C 
Strike Meet Thar
Called by the Dental Labt 

Workers Unhm to veto on 
eral strike for wage gain* ai 
ter conditiraa. New York temwwa m mssaqewfuga^Pg #YwW ■ w WWW ptoijPEj
cbanicH wjll mat M 7 p. m.

<l«)r * Irvin* FUm H.a, tl 
and Irving PL . T

The strike jtratiif to at 
month eld, Union afftoteto < 
the veto pending “further

All

KOHirrrftoGit

way audiences portrays the part of j 1914 days and after.

foi democracy.”
A thunderstorm is brewing when 

Bennie appears. He enters the din
ing room in which are to be found 
his father, his former sweetheart 
and others. They each see him dif
ferently. That is according to their j Crouch.

great surprise does not give her beet 
in the role.

Others in the cast include Selna 
Roy to, Leonard Willey and Jeanette 
Sherwin. The American version of 
the play is prepared by Charles

BkoitodonKP*.. J^iday. Novambar 
If, • p. ra. Local apaakars. 
w MlnerfvHJa, P*., Saturday, Nevsnu

n.v,
to. » p. m. Local zpaakar*.

Scrsntdn. Pa.. Sunday.
to. 2 P- m. Local epaakars.

Rachaa u/fflF! {."3;

November

ay.
■wintamsen
orowita^H

or Lyceum. 5«o st, p« 
i, Sam jpssman.

K.V, ,4. 
Sol

Buffalo. Sunday. Nee. 24, 9 p. m. attisat^-^fc^jas-pihsa!
wmi. charies Tfitehetl, ■oral* Wand, 
Tem Sfovio, leeaf Pioneer,

Workers Trial for 7 
Gaston Victims Here 

This Friday Evening
The seven Gastonia militants, sen

tenced to long jail terms by the 
capitalist courts ef North Carolina, 
will receive the verdict of tho work
ing class when their case to tried 
in Clinton Hall this Friday evoning. 
T#o of the class war victims, Fred 
Beal rad K. Y. “Red*’ Hendryx, will 
he the chief witnesses for the de- 
tenet, with B*m Darcy acting a* 
presiding judge.

M. J. OJgin, editor of the ?r«iheit, 
will b* th* ttiorney for tho defense, 

Robert Minor, D*ily Workor 
editor, prooecutor for the working 

New York workers *rt urged 
to attend the trial .which is to be 
hold under the auspices of Section 
1, ra masse ami help render work
ers’ justice to th* GMtonia seven.

Hendryx, Labor Juror, 
Gets $150 for Defense

More than 8150 was collected by 
(Rod) K. Y. Hendrix, Gastonia 
striker, aTgl Henry Buckloy, Now 
York shoo worker and member of 
the Labor Jury after they spoke at 
Carpenters’ local No. 2090 at Labor 
Lycum on 84th 8t; th Borax Work- 
on’ Club, Greek Branch of tho In
ternational Labor Defense, 133 W. 
51st St, and tho Hungarian branch 
of the I. L. D., 1830 Wilkins Av*.

Build Up tho United Front of 
tha Working Clara From th* Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

START TEXTILE 
DRIVEAT BALL

NTWU, WIR in Fete 
Thanksgiving Eve.

While the textile barons of tho 
country are laying in stgre* of 
pheasants, peacocks, larks’ tongues, 
truffles and pate de foi gras for 
their Thanksgiving day orgies, and 
rehearsing prayers of thanks to ‘god’ 
for the railroading of the *0Y«n Gas
tonia militants, the National Textile 
Workers Union is embarking on an 
intensive organization drive which 
will prove to the exploiters that the 
workiqg class movement cannot be 
squelched by terror.

Hero in New York, where there 
are nearly 50,000 unorgantoed tex
tile workers, the drive will be given 
a rousing send-off at the Textile 
Workers Ball and Carnival, to be 
held at the New Star Casino, 107th 
St. and Park Ave., on Thanksgiving 
Eve., under the combined auspices 
of the union and Local New York, 
Workers International Relief. Fred 
Beal and his si* comrades, all of 
whom will b* at the bail, will “give 
thanks” to the workers for their re
lease on bail pending appeal of the 
Gastonia case.

Thi* affair, while primarily a mo
bilisation of militants, also promises 
to be the outstanding proletarian 
celebration of tho oeaeon. The high 
level of entertainment which will be 
on tap is indicated by the fact that 
John C, Smith’s famous Negro Or
chestra has been obtained for the oc
casion. Tickets are only 75 eents 
snd can be had at the N. T. W. U. 
office, 16 W. 21st St., or at the W. 
I. R., 790 Broadway, Room 221.

N. Y. Communists, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wages!
New Yerk District Party 
Members!

THE. PARTY decided several 
months age upon a Day’s Pay 
Assessment for every party mem
ber.

THE PARTY is faced with 
greater tasks today than ever be
fore. Throughout the country 
workers conditions are becoming 
worse, unemployment grows, cap
italist militarism increases, the 
Soviet Union is attacked by the 
bourgeois, the A. F. of L. is part 
of the bosses' machinery ngainst 
th* workers, Ike Gaston is textile 
workers are sent to jail, the 
Party is being attacked because 
it is the leader ef tho working 
elnas and our comrades nr* being 
arrested and sent to Jail in every 
district,

THE PARTY OX pec U every 
member to assume greater re
sponsibilities than ever before. 
Discipline must become per* 
strict—demands upon the Party 
member greater.

, "’he Party in the New York 
District has not completed its 
job—Jias not paid in full the 
Day’s Psy.

' r. Party members owe their 
n~v’s Pay in the New York Dis
trict. Are you ampn&st them? 
Rus’) in your Day’s Fay to the 
National Office Communist Par
ty, U, S. A,. Jv E. l?5th St., 
Nc YrU City,

The Second International is more 
than ready to betray tha workers 
into participation in the impending 
war, he will show.

Those who have not yet got tick
ets for th* proletarian banquet at 
the school Thursday, November 88, 
piay still get them at the school 
office. Admission is 50 cents,

Noted Entertainer 
at U.C.W.W. Concert
Unlimited, fun will reign whop 

Victor Pecker, aetor and entertainer, 
appears at the sixth anniversary 
celebration ef the United Council 
of Working Women next Friday 
night in Rtuyverant Casino. 2nd 
Ave, and 9th St.

| Pecker, formerly of the famous 
Ben Ami and Schildkraut theatres,

[ is preparing a seri** of sketches 
from proletarian life that are guar- 

j an teed to keep everyone laughing.
; Other entertainers will be I# 
[Tulrnan, elocutionist,'and S. Gusao- 
i kin, concert violiniat.
1 Well-known speakers, including 

M. J, Olgin, editor of the Freihejt, 
will greet the Council, Tiek*te 
should be bought in advance at the 
Council i ffice, 799 Broadway, Room 
635.
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FAKERS BOOST RED CROSS.
CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—The fact 

that the Red Cross, the capitalist*’ 
hypocritical relief organization, re
fused the striking Ohio coal miners 
families relief in 1928, does not pre
vent the labor misleaders of the 
Painters’ Union from boosting this 
organisation with a cover display on 
the fakers’ monthly organ.

More Shoe Strikers 
Mass my Picket Li n e. 
as Bosses Get W r i t s'

All of the 100 workers at the 
Mackey Shoe Comptny, 117 Grat
tan St., Brooklyn, joined the picket 
line in response to the call of the 
Independent Shoe Workers’ Union 
yesterday when the M*ckey shop 
locked them but.

The workers had protested vio
lation of union agreements.

Following court support given the 
Mackey rad several other shops who 
acted on l*bor department instruc
tion to break with the Independent 
because of its Communist leadership 
“alien to the U. S. form of govern
ment,” temporary injunctions 
against the union have been ob
tained by five shoe companies.

Hearing on these injunctions, post
poned yesterday, will take place 
Thursday.

Office Workers to Hit 
Boss Welfare Schemes

Alleged welfare schemes widely 

practiced by bosses to maintain *n 

obedient office staff safe from th* 

taint of unionism, will be punctured 

S*t a meeting of the Office Worker*’ 

Union *t Labor Temple, 14th St. 

and Snd Av*„ »t 6:30 p. m- Mon- 
day, November 25.

Ben ice Miehaelson will be the 
main speaker.

(DANCE OF ALL RACES) * 

at the f
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1520 N. THIRTEENTH ST.
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MME. IO KEENE’S TEN-PIECE NEGRO ORCHE8TI 

Tickets 50 Cents Wardrobe 25 Csf
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aaaa* elaaaaai haururatala aa* *t«- 
lararla*—Mara.
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Mrs'lor dmedag aaeee 
into Negro work. It 
qp tha queetira of 

rag fasfluraee ta the

of toe moot Important tasks of our 
parte Ahd every comrade must take 
tote work as a major task.

Thi* conference will mark th* he- 
ginning of on* of the most impor
tant steps in the htetoty af out 
party, rad must ha mad* the be
ginning of real work in the district.
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GERMAN MENNONITES INI). UR. 
DISILLUSIONED IN ANTWOWET 

PROPAGANDA ADOUTEMGRATION-W

-fWiWtmi
MOttOW, N

ti4n»m4 imti-Sori^ cam- 
paiC^ fOarriad on in the bourfooi* 
and cecialist press regardinf IM

•f Gorman blood 
did^liks (a emigrate

fwB-
whose f{*e-

119 years 
Garmany and have main-

sal.—i— a£vgw|d J9»«a
tk^ e&fttMifffi eoaftnict#d
ahreal apea thafar maonaa to prem- 
i*aa lilpe ta Md thaw ta awifrata 
to Cihade is eollapeinf because 
these peasants who left their Iwwaf

TMi are paasaau §1 th# 
cat Mliiwita relifiou, whoi
fathaas sms to Russia IK

3^£

and joumayed tp Moscow as the 
fifst staff in their awifratian ta 
Canada are rettuming voluntarily to 
their homes in increasing numbers.

This is due to their disillusionment 
with the promise held out to them 
Dwt the Germany authorities would 
aid them. 9ut the German authori
ties aw mehbf «e proper preeUions 
ta secure transport to Germany, 
while Mm Canadian government 
shows an unwillingness to aaaapt 
those immigrants.

Prom those facts the would-be 
cmif rants are begUning to roalise 
that they are beiag misused by the 
bourgeois to serve anti-8ovist prep- 
agsnds purposes.

“His British Majesty”, 
Says Henderson, Has 
Not Yielded Mexico

NEW TERROR IN 
MANCHURIA, TIN 
MORE ARRESTED

Talks With RR Heads

German Consul Denied 
Permit to Assist
§ IfrfVmfmitif bn

MOSCOW, Nov. 19.—There is
_jw wave of terror agaiaat hovift 
citiasne in Manehuria, suthpntative 
dispstthos from Bar bin etaMnf that 
there hneo been TOO «*w arrests m 
the imH law days .

Thu rendition of the thousands 
held ia prisen am frightful, an wpy 
be seen by the many attempts at 
saktde Of those who cannot longer 
hear $* Ultreatumnt.
. Aithpagh the Gorman consul, StobbT? authorised by diplomatic 

right to caro for tho welfare of these 
•pviet gitizen* after the withdrawal 
«f Soviet consuls, Stobbe had been 
refused* permission for months to 
visit |ke prisoners held without 
charg* by the Chinese military 
Half Wek
without medicsl attention.

British Am* 709 
Mere African Negro 

Workers at Durban
BUSS AN. Natal, South Africa, 

Hue. ft.—The resistance of the 
to British imperial*

(Contmutd from f«ff Ono) 
there were present at the 99»f*re»«*« 
Rpovfr, secretary of the trea*ury, 
Mrllpn, and tament, of tho Depart
ment of Commerce.

Mellon has broadcasted a proposal 
for buildjng operations te stem 
mounting unemployment, which pro
vides for the expenditure of 111,- 
009^90 a year for ton yean on fee- 
entpept buildings. Should this Stu
pendous plan go into offset, It wtvld 
provide work lev a law htmdrtd au* 
of the many thousands of workers 
being thrown out of work, ami would 
bo Motrjetod to the fity of Washing
ton. The widely advertised W^OO.- 
009,000 Hoover fund for unemploy
ment has dwindled mw thousand 
per cent

There is no more talk about sup
port to the stock market, hut out
right admission that industry re
quires first aid if imperialism is to 
run smoothly,

Announcements are bein* made 
that the federal Reserve banks will 
cut its rates to 4 l-f P9* ?ent in 
order to bolster up Hoover’s plans.

A cabinet meeting set for today 
was adjourned, so that the meet im
portant members of the cabinet 
could assume their le» as busine** 
executives at Hoovef's fenff*enee<

It is the hope «f the cfpHaHsts 
that the railroads can hi pu*b*d mto 
buying equipment, which i» not need
ed at this time, as a means of »timu. 
hting steel output, and if alleviating 
unemployment in this basic Indus, 
trr.

Ne tangible reunite were reported 
em the eenferenee. This is the

f||a Is stiil rtresv in mdtg of t)Mr|f|sut in a series of three dag confer 
war-like mid made to evtrmwe them 
last week under the guise of collect- 

poll taxes. Early yesterday ,pn- 
r Sortie of police armed WithSortie of police

guns, tear gas and rides 
j on the native workers’ 

_ te eellert poil tax due last 
__ %at which these Negro work
er had refuted to pay thus far.

As a result 700 were, wnpeated. 
TUs Allien of the locdl autherities 
is aan^oned by the “laber” gevern- 

# Deaden, es the Negrees of 
Africa have lately shown 

__ tendencies to following the 
'aadefiiip of the Communist Party, 
tad the labor imperialist* hep* If 
s atrefg show of force to prevent a 

saRiApirilHlt

•nees that Hoover has proposed.
ns with fh« Vi 
business. Hoover

After making plans with the lead- 
ses of big bU)inf bosses

Nefr Canton Faction 
Breaks from Nanking

CANTON, China, Nov. IR—Do-
hi the Kuemintaag

Intends conferring ith repreiwita- 
Amerkma Federation of

Labor in order tei work e«t plans ef 
drugging the Amerienn workers into 
aeeepting the burden ef the ecen- 
omic crash, and the drasth measures
in the way of wage-mits, lengthen
ing of hours, et«u, which will he the 
main thread of the Hoover program.

hire are aggravattag the difficulties 
confronting the CWang Kai-»Mk 
outfit A new factien has been or. 
ganised which fhvors breaWng away

*•" ’wwrsa o,TieChieng Kai-shek’s army, wke Joined_____ wmy, w
the forces rebelling egewst the Han- 
king war lord's gevernssont greatly 
stroagthem tho mjM-HaaWBg forees. 
In Horthorn Hupeh seven town gar- 
rioens went over to the rebels.

.EAIMIE MIL WRRER TELLS 
SHY STRIKERS MIST HAVE BALT

•Only Psper We Can Believe, for It Tells the 
-"W Workers’ SW«”

all„w.guaSrCTL'Z/XJ:!. t,m., ....
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wdvhers* group 
tJUftitle woritove In

pt flhothern mill vWegUO. oooiug t 
•ad the other mIR towns la whAeh 

«a in fufl
tho
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*usF

itto 
the 

with

have ahse got to do their part la tho 'Drive
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^ and eee that the workers there ere supplied
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LONDON, Nov. 19.—Just to re
mind the Yankees on the day U. S. 
imperialism. forced the “election” of 
Ortix Rubio as president of Mexico, 
that British imperialism is not for
getting that part of Latin America, 
a question was put. to Henderson, 
foreign secretary, in the Commons 
Mond--* about the defaulting bonds 
of the Mexican external debt.

Henderson replied that “His 
Majesty’s government (that is, the 
Mlabor” government) is not in a posi
tion to take any steps in regard to 
these defaults until it is approached 
in the matter by properly qualified 
agents of British bondholders, who 
pre, of course, already in collabora
tion with American bondholders. 
Any such representations would re
ceive most careful attention from 
His Majesty’s government.”

This is obviously an encourage
ment te any opposition in Mexico, 
such as that of Vasconcelos, to re
sort to armed action to overthrew 
U. S. dominance expressed in the 
election ef Rubio lest Sunday-

TUULBOARD TO. 
PLAN DIG FIGHTS

Struggle Coming Soon 
in Many Industries

• *'is IMS e.WAW fc»>**l»**t

■
____________________

(Continued from Pago One) 
depend upon the Trade Union Unity 
League and the National Miners 
Union, a member of the T.U.U.L.

Thf gellfville convention of the 
N.M.U. in IHiiteis voted also to 
carry the fight into the South, first 
into Kentucky, where thousands of 
unergaaised miners remember their 
betrayal in the 1922 strike by the 
Lewis machine. A national canven- 
tion on a broad base, a real mass 
movement, will be arranged soon by 
the National Miners Union.

Steel Workers Jobless.
The steel industry is found to be 

one of those most requiring organ
isation. Speed-up and unemploy
ment are rife, and wage cuts are on 
the calendar. The T.U.U.L. metal 
trades committee has headquarters 
in Pittsburgh, where Andrew Over, 
guard is stationed as its head and 
is very a#ive, meeting also with 
gaad response from the steel work
ers.

The automobile industry is in • 
similar eendition to the steel, except 
that wage cuts, unemployment, and 
general slowing down of production 
has advaneed further. There era 
thousands of unemployed auto work- 
ere, and the employers themselves 
take a gloomy view of the prospects 
in autos, Tke American “saturation 
point” was reached long ago, and the 
industry has been running for seme 
time on its exports. Now It meets 
competition abroad.

Tho needle trades industry will be 
discussed In detail. The needle 
trades right wing organisation, the 
eomhinatieB of socialist misleaders, 
company unionism, the bosses sod 
the. Tammany government in New 
Verb has proceeded to a point in 
advance of similar tendencies in 
other industries. There exists a 
machine for labor treason and sell
out, fb? terrorism against militant 
unionists. The misleaders are en
gaging in a complicated strike man
euver, and the tactics of the Needle 
Trades Workers’ Industrial Union, a 
member of the T. U. UU- U will be 
carefully considered.

Militant Food Workers.
In the food industry, orqanUati -n 

work must bo pushed. The conven
tion of tho Amalgamated Food 
Worker* is near. The food workers’ 
miKtaacy la shown by the recent 
cafeteria strike, and this is not the 
only section where workers are dis
satisfied with restaurant conditions, 
wages, and hours.

Movement among building trades 
is evident. The building 

is booming along the down- 
brail now, and tha A. F. of L. 
heads have made no provision 

for this collapse, nor for the unem
ployment, smashing of union condi- 

waga rates, that has al
ready begun, and will get worse.

Many other industries show sim
ilar signs of retrenchment, in each 
enae tha employers making special 
efforts to lay all the burdens on the 

and the workers beginning 
strenuously. (In an ar

ticle yesterday some facts were 
given about the textile, and tobacco 
industries.—Editor.)

Youth, Women, Negrees.
The TUUL makes special provi

sion for the most exploited sections 
ef the American working das# in 
Ha organisation campaigns. Many 
el the unions and leagues have spa
tial youth sections. A Young 
Workers Department has been estab
lished. and a national committee to 
toad its activities Is being created. 
It will have on it representatives of 
tha Negro and girl workers.

The Negro committee will pay
SpTHCHU SjXCnllOTl IO THSIHLmiTiIflJ gwR*
•nil T. U. U. L. Negro organisers 
is the field. The southern Negroes 
are net only being driven to the 
northern industrial centers nosr, they 
ire being drawn in Increasing n 
bees into the Industrialised section# 
of the South.

Women play an increasing role in 
the warkritop* and factories. The 
TUUL Women’s Committee works 
ent specialised activity among them,} 
for organisation, abolition of dis
crimination Against women workers, 
and certain specie! demands of 
more immediate Importance to wom
an workers than to men, 

f *

“LABOR" REGIME 
LAYS BASIS FOR 
WAR UPON USSR

Henderson ‘Interprets’ 
Comintern Activity

LONDON, Ne'. 19.—-Arthur Hen
derson of the “labor” party and 
British foreign secretary, informed 
the House of Commons that the “la
bor” government regards the Soviet 
government responsible, under the 
recent protocol signed by both the 
British and Soviet government, for 
propaganda of the Communist In
ternational.

The protocol merely provides for 
confirmation of the terms of the 
treaty ©f 1924. There is no provision 
against tha Communist International 
in the 1924 treaty negotiated by the 
firat “labor” government, since the 
question of the Communist Interna
tional could not be raised against the 
Soviet government unless the anti- 
Soviet activities of the Second Inter
national of which the “labor” gov
ernment leaders are officials also 
being questioned.

The announcement of Henderson, 
therafore, in view of the fact that 
negotiations with tha Soviet govern
ment were forced bn the present 
“laber” government by British work
ers, constitutes an advance excuaa 
for breaking off relations when Brit
ish imperialism deems the moment 
ready for war against the Soviet 
Union.

Moscow dispatches on the ques
tion of Henderson’s attitude quotes 
the “Prevda” as saying:

“We are not in the least led 
astray as to tha intontions of Brit
ish imperialism, the official repre
sentatives of which at present is the 
‘labor’ party. We know Premier Mac
Donald has as little intention as for
mer Premier Baldwin to retreat from 
attack upon the Soviet system and 
from preparations fpr its overthrow 
by means of war. Nevertheless we 
do not refuse to establish diplomatic 
and trade relations, and we will not 
demand from the British govern
ment that it withdraw from the lea
gue of Nations or that Premier Mac
Donald and the ‘labor’ party assume 
responsibility for anti-Soviet pro
paganda or for activitias of the Sec
ond International, of which the ‘la
bor’ party is an influential member.”

IN THE SHOPS
‘Keep ’em Humble’ Is Slogan 

of Greenville Mill Bosses
(By a Worker Corretpmdent) 

- ~ ~ ? Mail 
Greepv

GREENVILLE, S. C. (By MlU) 
sewing rooms in Greanville,Three

g. C., but this one beats them all. 
Two floors in an old shabby build
ing. Downstairs the and
cutters, upstairs the operators, ind 
finishers. About 26 young girls am 
some old women in all.

The manufacturers claim to have 
their office in New York, that is 
how they delay our pay for two and 
three weeks, under pretense that a 
check hasn’t come from New York. 
I work in the upstairs floor. Stuffy, 
dusty, full of cotton, strings 
such.

' Keep us humble and in slxvf||r.
fhey think we haven't the 
demand our righta. We hiv*. Why 
don't we use it? Demand ttl We ftr« 
not so humble looking* Tbl poopll 
up North say the southern girls, 
they work for nothing: That’s why 
we move our factories down there.

I argued today with my seeond 
hand. I discussed a few things thlt 
led to her mind. Well, don’t knock 
the company to the othor girls, she 
say*. Now, she knows too that tho 
company is cheating, not chanting 
but sapping the life of the poor 

and working girl.
If the girls didn’t have

We must sit and work our lives t0 live with> ^ k0ep tk#ra VP| ^

KILLER ADKINS 
PLACED ON STAND
Sheriff Tries to Jail 
Victims His Shots Miss

away. Snap, snap, snap—four cent# 
a dosen. A .good seamstress can only 
get 40 dozen snaps sewn on in a 
day- That would only amount to 
|1.60 a day. But none stay long 
enough to get that fast.

Every week we have new girls. 
0!d ones quit, new ones hired. The 
“sweet” floor lady comes along and 
pats you on the back. “My, you’re 
doing fine,” but won’t even tell how 
much you are working for. Who is 
she! What is she there for? To 
wateh. us, to fill our minds with

LABOR PARTY TO 
ATTACK JOBLESS

he would make the strikers put back |fllttertr- 

the furniture of a seab which they 
had thrown out of a company house.
G. C. Crowley, a local barber, said 
he heard a etriker ask Hoffman:
“What are you going to do? They 
are throwing us out of our houses.”
This was when the mil! thugs were 
evicting strikers from their homes. ...

According to Crowley, Hoffman j X\cliUGS 
replied, “I am going to do nothing.
Why did you let them start?”

This testimony, sh ^nfinanj (Continued

couldn’t board on $3.64 and $4*09 * 
week

“How are we gonna demand ®ur 
money,” says a girl to me. W* need 
to organise. If you mention union 
or organise it frightens soma if 
them to death. We’ll just bav* to 
show these manufacturers that they 
can’t always come to |ho South for 
ehean labor. We ar« voing ♦* or
ganise and they will have to p*p 
us more.

-A YOUNG WORKER W 
THE SEWING FACTORY.

F m ' Fw w^mww :
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MEETS PREPARE 
NTW CONVENTION

‘HUNG JURY" IN 
GRAHAM CASE
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from Page One)
as a restraining influence on the; Allentown, Ecstan, Wilkes-Barre,
militant workers seeus to be part of Scranton, Philadelphia and Chester, 
0 general policy to concentrate firejpa . passaie, N. J. New York City: 
on the rank and file strikers, and' Baltimore, Md.; Shelton, Conn, and 
save. If possible, the U.T.W. offi- 1 Providence, R. I.

The pre-convention mass meetings 
will include a rally in Passaic, on

Use Every Means to 
Railroad Va. Worker

of

by
as

Thomas Begins With a 
Blow at Relief

LONDON, Eng., Nov. 15.-J. H- 
Thomas, Lord Privy Seal, and the 
“labor” government’s wise man on 
unemployment, yesterday told a 
gathering of British employers that 
he disagreed with the “Labor” Party 
platform—on which MacDonald was 
elected and Thomas appointed to 
enforce—concerning unemployment. 
Tha platform stood for “Work or full 
maintenance of the unemployed at 
the expense of the state.” This 
means that the “Labor” Party as a 
whole is recanting this electiom pro
gram.

Thomas said that he agrees with 
the employers’ idea, which is in ef
fect that unemployed workers simply 
starve to death. Thomas expressed 
this by saying he was against un
employed compensation because it, 
so he says, “is calculated to destroy 
and sap that independent spirit
which built up the British race.

This statement of Thomas, in 
which he says that on this point 
he disagree* with other laborite 
leaders, is the opening gun attack
ing the unemployment relief long 
established. It is certain to be, not 
Thomas’ opinion alone, but that of 
the whole “labor” government, in
troduced by him as a test If the 
workers d«l not show marked resent
ment, other laborite# will follow and 
all relief stopped.

At the same time, the “labor” 
government of Australia has cabled 
a request te British laborites to 
abandon the proposal of sending un
employed British workers te Aus
tralia, the British government pay
ing their fare, as there is a great 
unemployed army in Australia also.

Another laborite trick is seenMn 
the fake peace feature of the gov
ernment in announcing that the 
Singapore naval base construction 
would b« slowed down “as much as 
posaible” — which means exactly 
nothing. Such “slowing down” is 
only to be done—“as much as pos
sible”—until the naval conference in 
January.

Meanwhile the laborite leaders are 
defending British business at home 
and abroad and attacking tha unem
ployed, the ahipyard employers say 
they will have to lock out 15,000 ship 
carpenters as a result of the Belfast 
dispute, on the 83rd of November.

cialdom. which is recognised 
many southern mill owners 
friendly to the employers.

Venue Change For Killers.
A change of venue was granted 

the mill lawyers for the only gun
man out of Sheriff Adkins’ gang of 
20 that will ever be placed on trial. 
They are: B- L. Robbins, W. A. 
Fender, Dave Jarrett, Jim Owens, 
Charles Tate, Taylor Greene. W. T. 
Wiggs and Robert Ward.

All are thugs in the employ of 
the textile mill, made deputies so 
the- eouid kill strikers under color 
of Imv. Adkins himself who was 
described by many witnesses as fir
ing into tha crowd with his pistol, 
the southern courts refuse to place 
on trial at all.

The eight will be tried in Burns
ville, Yancey County, a farming 
community.

Big Interests Clash 
. Over Tariff on Sugar

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—The 
Snste, unable to reach any agrte- 
ment on the sugar schedule of the 
tariff bill, postponed the matter in
definitely until some agreement can 
be re ^ied among the senators.

A bitter fight over the tariff 
schedule on sugar has been made by 
representatives of sugar manufac
turing interests in Louisiana and 
Colorado on one hand and importers 
and refiners of Cuban sugar on the 
other. Millions of dollars have been 
spent by both sides in an effort to 
get favorable legislation.

The tobacco schedule, now being 
taken up by the senate, also involves 
the matter of Cuban imports, espe
cially by Florida manufacturers.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Friday, Nov. 22, at 8 p. m., at the 
Workers Home, 25 Dayton Ave, at 
which Bill Dunne aid Joe Harrison, 
one of the railroaded Gastonia men, 
will sneak; a mass meeting in Ches
ter. Pa., on Friday. November 22, 
to be addressed by W’illiam Murdock, 
Jenn*-1 Cooper, and Chernow; in Mt 
Holly, N. J., Friday, November 22, 
to be addressed by Shohan, district 
organiser of the Y. C. L. in Phila
delphia and Plotnick.

In Scranton, Pa., on Saturday, No
vember 28, at 8 p. m., at 602 Linden 
St., Anna Burlak, '‘v-ynn, and 
Mrrtha stone - 'll peak; Lawrence, 
Mgtr, mass meeting on the same 
date at 8 p. m. will hear Jim Reid, 
president of the N.T.W. and Fred 
Beal.

Mass meetings will be held on 
Sunday, November 24 in Allentown, 
Philadelphia, and in Fall River. The 
Allentown meeting will be held at 
2 p. m. at 411 Hamilton, and will be 
addressed by Martin Russak of the 
N.T.W., Sonia Croll, and Bill Mc- 
Gir-’s, another of the -even r*'l- 
roaded Gastonia class prisoners. The 
Philadelphia meeting, to be held at 
8 p. m., will hear William Murdock, 
Jennie Cooper*and Chernow. James 
Reid, Kizer and Conroy will address 
a F»U River meeting on Sunday.

A meeting will also be held Sun
day, November 24, in Providence, at 
8 p. m. Conroy and Reid will speak. 
Baltimore textile workers will meet 
Monday, November 85 at 8 p. m. and 
will hear Murdock and Flaiani. In 
Easthampton, Mass., on Monday, at 
f p. m., Reid and Richards will speak.

One of the biggest of the textile 
workers’ pre-convention mass meet
ings will be hero in New York City, 
on Tuesday, November 36, at Irving 
Plaza, 16 Irving Place, at 8 p. m. 
Bill Dunne, Martin Russak and Cla- 
rina Miehelson, N. Y. district organ
izer, will address the workers at 
this meeting.

Longshoremen of Marine 
Workers League Demands

75
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(Continued from Page One) 
railroading Graham, telling 
Graham's statement te the 
ere at the meeting that they 
show their solidarity with tha Gas
tonia workers. Pausing “solemnly” 
for a few minutes, the two 
lives who arrested Graham 
“We must remember that 
Police Aderholt was killed.”

The defense witnesses 
that the only disturbance at thf 
meeting was the aetion of the po
lice in breaking it up,

Ona witness in the patiea 
who testified that Gri 
no disturbance, reversed his 
mony in the Corporation Court and 
made the same statement pa the 
detectives. This witness is am* 
ployed by the Finkelatein Clathiag 
Co., for which one of the prosecu
tors is attorney. That pressure had 
been brought to bear on him was 
evident.

The prosecuting lawyers triad to 
inflame race prejudice in the jury 
by playing continually an the fart 
that the Communist Party advocates 
race equality..

Had the bosses’ court succeeded in 
railroading Graham h* would hart 
been sentenced te 18 months in 
prison and to a fine of $500.

Except for one small netiee, tea 
press in this section suppressed the 
news of Graham's trial.

A Negro girl, who worked in $h* 
Southern Spring Co. plant and wha 
testified for Graham, was di»~ 
charged by the company,

“It was a trial of claaa 
class,” stated Graham. Tha 
Union Unity League is continuing 
its organisational drive among tha 
Negro and white worker# in this sec
tion, despite the threats of terror
ism.

against 
e Trade

DRINKING PALS.

LONDON (By Mail).-When Lord 
Mlechett—Sir Alfred- Mond of the 
Mond Nickel Company — referred 
mildly to employers who dodge sup
plying “sanitary conveniences and 
necessities of the human • workers” 
Ben Tillett, M. P. and reformist 
trade union official, proposed Us 
lordship’s health.
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OHIO FARE STEEL.
CLEVELAND (By Mail).—The 

street car bosses have won their de
mand for a fare raise from throe 
cents in Lakewood, largest Cleve
land suburb.

—Wars,

The Longshoremen’s Committee 
of the Marine Workers’ League sug
gests some demands for better con
ditions on the docks. The third is
sue of “The Hook,” official organ 
of the committee, a four-page mime
ographed publication, remarks that 
they arc intended especially for the 
port of aBltimore but are to be 
sent to the National Longshore
men’s Committee of the League.

"Wages and conditions on the 
various docks heer are alike in only 
one respect; wages are low and con
ditions are had. Something must be 
done by the workers themselves to 
better such a state,” says the lead
ing article in The Hook. The pro- 
jrosed demands are: '

Recognition of Dock Committees.
Ten minutes smoking time, morn

ing and afternoon.
Not less than 18 men te a gang.
Eight actual working hours per 

day; from $ a. m. to 6.00 p. m.
Work during meal hours to pay 

double time*.
Work6 p. m. to 12 midnight to 

pay time and one-half, and from 
t a. m. to 7 a. m. to pay double 
time.

Time to start when engaged.
Wages te be $1 per hour, straight 

time. |
Work on Sunday, Saturday after

noon* and all legal holidays to pay 
double time,

W

No gang or gangs to work more 
than sixteen (16) consecutive hours 
per day.

Regular meal hours: 7 a. m. to 
6 a, m.; noon to 1 p. m.; 5 p. m. to 
6 p. m., and midnight to 1 a. m.

Winchmen and hatch-tenders to 
be paid one dollar and ten cents 
($1.10) per hour.

Truckers on the docks to be paid 
ninety cents (90e) per hour.

All men coaling ships te be paid 
one dollar and ten cents ($1.10) per 
hour.

Al men employed in and about 
the docks to be considered as marine

Betid Up the United Front ef 
the Working Qnns From the Bet- 
tom Up—nt the Enterprises!
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PARTY LIFE
WEEKLY DUES IN OUR PARTY

AFTER THE MAY DAY BARRICADES By Fred Ellis

Mil
Thi Pokom of tko Contrnl Committee of our Party bas made the

m.

m

Yi

mm

Scfiiwlif to take effect from January 1, 1930,
if) To fitttitato o uniform system of dues payments baaed on 

two per «Mt of the wafea received by each member, to be payable 
maaMy, It per east to *o to the National Offiee, 30 per emit to the 

diatrict, 10 par cant to the section and 10 per cent to the unit.
(t) laatitute a direct financial levy on every comrade receiving 

comparatively high income, to be collected by the district office and to 
ha divided 60 par cent to the Diatrict and 60 per cent to the National 
Offlha; tha details to carry out this plan to be worked out by the Fin-

mr

Thie means that from January 1 a new registration of our mem- 
f| berahip win taka effect, new membership books will be issued and the 

Ji jpambtxehip duos will be higher than before, when most comrades paid 

Ipeafy W cents a month. The result of such dues have been that our 
: i aaetlmi aad districts have been working under the worst financial con- 

:|f dMfaaia, that our National Office has been out of funds and compelled 
Hi to make heavy loans. Further many of our Party members with higher 

’||l*ages or aalarias have aactped with the same payment of dues as com- 
|| radea who^have had to live on a very meager income. Now the two 

; per cent will be supplemented by a heavier extra taxation of comrades 
with higher income. Comrades with wages above Party maximum 

%| have la give large contributions to the Party, and members with some 
: fortune will be extra taxed by the Party treasury.

Tha financial difficulties of our Party are one of the reasons for 
11 his change, bet not the only one. In our units there has always been 
If m practice of taxing our membership too heavily from all sources. Some- 
jp times no other activity has taken place except ticket selling for Party 
Ifaffaira, or even for non-Party affairs (such as I.L.D. and W.I.R. 

basaars,) etc., which should be carried by non-Party masses). This 
v ; ^ has to be stopped—Party affairs and selling of tickets to them will 

continue hot in a considerable smaller scale, and with lower prices— 
Hand when the Party, through this more rational dues system will be 

llfput on « financially sounder basis, also the collections, the financial 
jffdrivM for the Daily Worker will be easier to organize without bleeding 
' our membership to a point where it will be impossible for them to give 
jlany more. Introduction of this system means financial regularity in-
: stead oi financial chaos._

The dues of 60 cents a month or for higher paid members 75 cents 
«or a dollar, a?e due* which must be considered as too low in our Party.

; Tha two per cent dues are high, but not too high in a Communist Party, 
'Iftvbkfa demand# from ita members the utmost sacrifices. To this must 

be added that weekly payments makes it easier to pay than monthly. 
'jFurthemore tike Poleom has decided that no extra taxation will be al
lowed in the units, neither by the section or district except by permission 
%f the Central Committee.

Iff, The Poleom has with this decision, accompanied by other decisions, 
through establishing a financial committee, taken steps to liquidate

I unprofitable business undertakings, etc.—lead the Party away from the 
Speculation policy of the Lovestone leadership, which left the National 
Office with debts up to 340,000 and with almost no income. Now these

ji debts have been considerably liquidated and other measures by the 
ft Central Committee will bring stability in opr finances, establish a reg- 
ilklar organised and efficient system of financing the Party.

i a ' —-—

ft NOVEMBER “COMMUNIST" IMPORTANT ISSUE
rNSU ' ",

‘ The November issue of the MCommunist” because of the rich and 
tfevaluable material it contains, must be read by every Party member.
II The main features of the November issue of the “Communist” are the 

i jp articles on the Tenth Plenum of the E. C. C. I., as well as the October
Plenum of our Party. Unless the Party membership familiarizes itself 

ff with the general political line laid down by the Tenth Pignum and 

ji followed by the October Plenum of the Communist Party of America, it 
| will not be in a position to develop our Party into a mass Communist

PfjfliMig.. • .p , ■

I|| la connect ion with the struggle of ou* Party against Lovestone 
and his right-wing group, the “Communist” has a detailed analytical 

article on the theoretical background of the right wing group in Amer- 
- jljfca, as well as in the International. Concerning the present state of 
‘ si murid capitalism, the article on “Organized Capitalism” in each country 

Ifaxpoees the social-democratic theory of “organized” capitalism and the 
'I' abolition of the inner contradictions of capitalism as exposed by Buk- 
ll hartn and followed by Lovestone and the international right wing gen- 

The question of “organized capitalism” is not new; Bukharin 
k as far hack as 1916, and it was met with the most merciless 

ad eriticium by Comrade Lenin. No Party functionary, no 
Party member can afford not to read this valuable article.

The article no “Fight for Independent Leadership” in the Commu- 
ttist Party of Great Britain, offers to the American Party some very 
important and valuable experiences. The present struggle in the Brit
ish Communist Party for the political line of the Communist Interna- 
tkmal is of utmost interest to the American Party and must be closely 
followed and studied by every Party member of the C. P. U. S. A.

In addition to all this valuable material already mentioned, the 
November issue of the “Communist” contains special articles dealing 
with the 12th Anniversary of the October Revolution, the achievements 
of the Russian workers and peasants and their successful construction 
of socialism, and the international revolutionary significance of the 
Five-Year Plan.

I The November issue of the “Communist” must not only be read 
; by every Party member, bat we must also see to it that revolutionary 
workers outside our Party read the “Communist” and we must there
fore take most*energetic steps to increase the circulation of the theoreti
cal organ of tile Party. '

iMj
A MARKET PLACE.

The other day I had the experience of being present at a nucleus 
Instability of world capitalism. What has happened is that the finance 

meeting which was held tinder circumstances most impermissible in a 
Communist Party. It seemed to me a ghastly example of American 
affldency. It was at a meeting of a so-called “industrial nucleus” 
{whatever that is!) Ne less thaa three nuclet met at the same time 
hi the sem# teem. Aad this was in New York where we "outsiders” 

to believe that our Party had the most effective form of

to explain the impossibility of doing any seri- 
eonditions. Even the routine work of the nuc- 

intolerable conditions. And the 
by telling me that the conditions could be 
mes there are four nuclei meeting at the 

hi the aaro# room!
organizers seeing to it that this nuisance 

__ j A NEW COMER.
^H|^9p^^^^^^^^^^^^^i|^^lhiHflUMaeaia46MmmaMmsasm|HiaMaaHmm*mimMmmMsmmM#MiMHHMmmMM#«Mma#SM*MmMMMaaEnMmBM»

Fakers Crawl to Ispwich Hosiery 
Company Mill Bosses

GLOUCESTER. Nov. 19,

the A. F. *r;
(he

the 
to have

The

! asset to the mill owners, bent every 
effort to get the Ipswich bosses to 

of L. Hosiery Worker* 1 meet with the ratsloadefs with the 
the hotace of the Ip- j object of “settlement” in view.
Co., for "arbitration” j But the company remained arro- 

of the lyawich workers jgant as no militant action has been 
[lowed the strike** by the fakers, 

of ae avail, for the The city council is planning action 
to talk to tho ; against the company, for not paying 

‘ f bill* for extra police “protection"
City Council and thrown around the plant, furnished 

of €5onszee*©e, neeegnls— I the company for use against the 
a valuable j strikers.
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Scab* Can’t Break Ont Logger Strike

I

SHABAQUA, Out, Nov. It, - 
300 lumber workers at* strik- 

hrre for wage gains and better 
They are led by the

Port Arthur joined the striken 
when met at the train by delegates.

Lack of funds alone will defeat 
the strike. Organizor Alfrd Hatua- 
maki says. Union headquarter*.

November 1929 denary Session 
District Committee of the C. P.

U. S. A. on the Economic and Political

Resolution of the 
of the Chicago
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Situation and Tasks of the Party

Workers’ Indastnoi Union. whert relief may he sent are at 323 } 
kjp»ed from Winnipeg and iSec«rd St, Port Arthur, Ont I

In yesterday’s edition the first installment of this resolution ex
plained and gave many examples of the deepening industrial and fin
ancial crisis, reflected in the stock market collapse, pointed out and 
gave many cases of persecution of*the working class, greater exploita? 

tion by the employers, and told of the growing radicalization of the 
workers. The second installment of the resolution follows below.

»
* * *

7. MISLEADERS AND BOSSES UNITE TO FIGHT LABOR.
The offensive against the standard of living of the workers and

the attacks 6n the militant movements of the workers have been carried 
out by the employers in full collaboration with the social reformists, 
the American Federation of Labor, Socialist Party, etc. In the mining 
industry, Fishwick has taken out an injunction against the miners in 
full cooperation with the courts and the operators. The fakers have 
everywhere participated in the attack upon the Party and the revolu
tionary unions. In addition to betraying every step of the workers for 
organization and militant struggle, they have acted as open agents of 
the bosses even to the extent of pointing out individual militant work
ers and getting the bosses to fire these from the shop or mine. In the 
needle trades, the A. F. of L. has openly used the state apparatus in 
order to crush the workers. In the mining industry, they attempt to 
break the mass movement of the miners by organizing cadres of so- 
called “loyal men.” This meanft nothing else but the preparation of 
scab agencies and fascist units for the purpose* of attacking the work
ers in their struggles. Everywhere the officialdom of the American 
Federation of Labor as well as the Musteites and the socialist party 
have come out openly as agents of the capitalist class. With the pres
ent sharpening situation and the pressure of the bourgeoisie the bosses 
and social reformists find ready allies in the form of all sorts of op
portunists and renegades. A striking example is furnished by the 
treacherous alliance of the faker Watt, who follows a typical Musteite 
line, with the Trotskyites, Angelo of Springfield, McMillan of St. Louis, 
who jointly attempted to split the National Miners’ Union. Watt, who 
has made open advances to Howatt, Hapgood and their like, has been 
openly supported by the Trotskyites in his attack upon the Communist 
Party and the National Miners’ Union. The Ixivestoneites in this sit
uation where the Party is under a fierce attack by the capitalist state 
are likewise busy viciously attacking the Party. The united front of 
the social reformists, the fakers, and the opportunists, together wi^h 
the bosses and the courts against the Communist Party and the working 
class is already a fact.

The growing radicalization of the workers and the sharpened class 
struggles of this period leads to the development of a new brand of 
“left” social reformists, who under tlje cover of pseudo-radicalism be
tray the workers. These elements are the most dangerous ir his per
iod and must be ruthlessly exposed and fought by our Part' #

8. COMMUNISTS MUST LEAD COMING MASS STRUGGLES.
The present period is a period of a coming economic crisis with all

the consequences of mass unemployment, further attacks on the 
standard of living of the working class, intensification of speed-up, all 
of which on the other hand will meet with the ever-growing and more 
determined resistance on the part of the workers. This period will be 
punctuated with still fiercer attacks upon the Communist Party and qll 
revolutionary working class organizations, further attempts to drive 
the C. P. into illegality, the extended use of fascist methods, the grow
ing radicalization of the working class and sharpening of the class 
struggle. This period will see a closer coalition of the bosses, tl^ state 
apparatus, and the social reformists and the opportunists. This situa
tion at the same time creates a tremendous base for the growth of the 
revolutionary unions and the transformation of thqaCommunist Party 
into a mass party of the American working class.

The tasks of the Party in this period therefore must be to prepare 
for the leadership of these mass struggles, to prepare itself ideological
ly and organizationally for the growth of the revolutionary rtiovement. 
The immediate tasks of the Party are to win the majority of the work
ing class to participate actively in the everyday economic struggles of 
the working class, striving to transform these economic struggles into 
political ones, to organize the unorganized, to build the new revolution
ary unions, to build the mass Communist Party. To accomplish these 
tasks the Party must intensify its activities in the trade union field, 
must consolidate its fractions in the old unions, and with the greatest 
possible emphasis intensify its work in the shops and factories.

9. THE RIGHT DANGERE THE MAIN DANGER.
In all sections of the Communist International, the Third Period 

characterized by the sharpening contradictions of w«r!d capitalism, the 
radicalization of the working class, the rising tide of the revolutionary 
labor movement, the growing danger of Wasr especially against the U. 
S. S. R., the Right danger is the main danger within the Communist 
Parties. In District No. 8, as well, the Right dang* still remains the 
chief danger despite the quick defeat here of first the Trotskyites, who 
covered their opportunism with left phrases, and later the Lovestone- 
ites, the open opportunists.

Due to the sound proletarian basis of the Party In lifts district, the 
loyalty of the membership to the Communist International, and to the 
efficient manner in which the enlightenment campaign was carried 
thra, the Lovestoneite*. led by the renegade Kruse, received but insigni
ficant support from the Chicago membership.

The ideologies! struggle and organizational measures against those 
elements who supported their counter-revolutionary line nuiekly liqui
dated all open support for Lovestone. For a short period, a few com
rades held a conciliatory position in regard/o the struggle against these

\
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elements. By sharp ideological and organizational measures, a part#of 
these cpmrades were won for the Party line. The remainder openly 
joined with the enemies of the Party. In all Inly a mere^iandful of 
comrades had to be dfnlt with organizationally, and these ^invariably, 
were non-working class elements. There still remains a few concealed 
Lovestoneites or conciliators in the Party who must be unmasked and 
compelled to capitulate or be expelled, but the Party, as a whole, has 
decisively shown its determination to accept and fully carry through 

’the line of the Communist International and of the Central Committee. 
It is likewise still necessary to expose and struggle against the Trot
skyites (Cannonites*), who daily show their opportunist counter-revolu- 
tionery^ne by uniting with ail the open enemies of the Party in thefr 
strugglr against the Party and the revolutionary trade unions.

10. CONTINUE FIGHT AGAINST RIGHT DANGER.
But by the exclusion of the open Lovestoneites and conciliators 

from the Party, the struggle against the Right danger has but begun. 
The tremendous economic resources of the American bourgeoisie, its 
ability to corrupt the upper strata of the working class, the reflection 
of Aeir opportunistic illusions within our Partv, the large foreign borh 
membership of the Party to a certain extent isMated from the Amer
ican class struggle and having narrow nationalist tendencies, the organ
izational weakness of the Party, the remnants of white chauvitysm, 
etc., precisely in the moment when the basic need of sharply turning the 
line of the Party to meet the third period, consistently causes the Party 
to make serious Right errors in its work and makes the Right danger 
the main f anger.

The chief manifestations of the Right danger in the district at the 
present time are: (1) the underestimation of the character of the third 
period (underestimation of the growth of inner contradictions, of radi- 
caljzation, of the sharpening class struggle), and primarily in ther*fail- 
ure to anticipate the attack against the Party organization and to make 
preparations for this attack; (2) underestimation of, the Right danger— 
a tendency whjfh expresses itself in the condemnation of the Lovestone
ites and Cannonites and then considers that no further struggle against 
the Right danger is necessary; (3) insufficient internationalism and a 
distinct localism which tends to approach problems only from the point 
of view of the developments within the district itself; (4) a tendency 
to lag behind the masses in the everyday struggles of the working class 
(Red Day in Waukegan, Racine, Bicknell; the mining struggle in south
ern Illinois, failure to enter into other strike struggles in various parts 
of the district, etc.). This tendency is the strongest manifestation of 
the Right datfger in the Chicago distrilt and must be sharply fought 
againstr (5) underestimation of social reformisia and the failure to lead 
an aggressive struggle agaiqpt the A*F. of L. bureaucracy, failure by 
some comrades to energetically fight Watt in southern Illinois, failure 
to develop sharp struggles against the socialist *party in Milwaukee, 
where they control the city administration; (6) underestimation of 
NegnBwork and strong manifestations of white chauvinism (failure to 
nfaintain a Negro organizer, the development of insufficient struggles 
around the many cases of segregation and discrimination agminat the 
Negroes, and open manifestations of white chauvinism among the Lith
uanian comrades).

The Right danger further manifests itself in a whole series of 
questions, such as the underestimation of th^ shop nuclei form of or
ganization and of improving the social com portion of the Party, re
sistance to the reorganizations of the language work, strong Right ten- 
denciesfn cooperative work (Jewish Workers’ Cooperative, Waukegan 
Finnish Cooperative), Right tendencies«in language organizations, the 
serious Right mistakes made in the Palestine affair, and also in the 
tendency of the Party to take only a defensive position in numerous 
working class struggles.

11. SOME REAL ACHIEVEMENTS.
Since the arrival of the Comintern Address atjd its full acceptance 

by the district, the following achieveibents can be recorded.
The Lovestoneites have been decisively defeated and factionalism 

in the district has been completely overcome.
In the preparation for International Red Day energetic work was 

carried on by the Party: 25u$00 leaflets were distributed, many shop 
meetings were held and thousand* of workers, not only in Chicago, but 
in outlying sections, weve mobilized for the struggles against war and 
the defense of the Soviet Union. The Full Time Training School, 
despite a number of difficulties, was successfully carried through. A 
wide agitational campaign was carried on for the T. U. U. L., many 
shop meetings were held, which resulted in the sending of approximate
ly 90 delegates to the Cleveland Convention. The Tenth Anniversary 
campaign of the Party was energetically carried through. A whole 
series of meetings, several demonstrations, and two tag days wen car
ried through in connection with the defense oi; the Gastonia strikers. 
In Southern Illinois, the struggle against the coal barons, and their 
agents, Lewis and Fishwick. was taken up energetically under the lead- 
ersht pof the Party. New units of the Party wen established and in- 
c#rect tendencies toward the Party which were previously strong, have 
been to«i great extent overcodie. A whole series of shop meetings and 
factory distributions were held in connection with the above evejt*. 
Successful demonstrations were arranged in Amnection with Pulaski 
Day, the murder of E^a May Wiggins, etc. The beginnings of an of
fensive struggle against the needle tndes gangsters was liiccessfuUy 
made by the Party. ' .

In all of these activities, larger masses of workers were mobilized 
under the leadership of the Party than ever before. The influence of 
the Party has been greatly increased among the worker* in District 
No. pY f

• (To be continued)
e ■ *

(Continued.) „. . ^ rifS Ifi
Mishka saw a Mack sky covered with huge stars, a black pteif*-*- 

*not a sound. At first iie did not understand what had happened# he 
sat in a daze as if waking from deep sleep# rubbed his bruised head, 
and suddenly fear, gripped him and turned his mind and heart to Stene* 
They had gone on, they had left him, no one cared what became of 
him, no one would help him to escape. Mishka's hair stoodj *•■***« 
his thoughts grew confused, his eyes glazed with fear. Straight tdipXil 
him a giant shadow was moving. The shadow fell iato Ipdpi^iiw 
each half sprouted hands and feet and an enormous Kirghis head with 
a ghastly swaying cap. The Kirghiz came on in their tsrdtlio tjipit 
growing more and more gigantic as they advanced, shaking ttdpbng, 
grass, baring their teeth, waving their arms.

-A wild lonely shriek cut the black silence .
“Littlemother!” v' - 'r*,Wf ••• ^

Mishka tried t« run.
Kirghiz hands seized him from behind, in his' ears terrible Kirghiz 

voices shouted: ’ ^ s » *0
" “Death!”

To his crazed eyes an immense burdock that rose in Us path became 
a huge giant—there was no escape. Mishka fell on his knee* before 
the giant, and cowered there in silence till 

But it was not death.
Death strode through the cars, over the car-roofs, in tht dHcbit 

where the famine-stricken lay. Death overtook the soldier, and tbe 
little girl who had gone ahead, found them in the little station to 
they hod hastened. But in Mishka's pocket lay a piece of bread, *** 
the thousand rubles remaining from the sals of his packet Who* ttb 
morning sun had warmed him through, the terfbr of th# previous night 
vanished. Only weakness—the weakness of an old man—remained, an J 
a violent headache.. * ’ \ < .■(,

Mishka's eyes stared lifelessly, his mind was a blank. He Uyifll 
of his mother, but the thought was immediately quenched^ Brerf* 
thing passed before him as in a confused fantastic dream. Duily^in- 
differently, he drew the bread from his pocket Dully, indifferently, 
he ate it. He would have liked to lie down and sob his heart out i| 
the alien, unpeopled steppe, but the strength flowed into his body again, 
his eyebrows drew together, and the dogged will to live fShod Up ia 

him again. tM
“I’m going on.” . 'C^Ll 311 tli,
The distant mountains, the telegraph poles, the shinmg. flashmg 

rails jliew themselves in sharp lines against the horizon. Mishka lookeg 
in both disections, and his heart began to beat in alarm:

“Which is the way?” | j ‘‘ Jlj
“Where is Tashkent?” ’ H -pi
“If I go this way—it may be wrong. . . .” J

The rails burnt and flashed in the morning sunlight. Gripping 
fetr of the vast unbounded spaces, of the far-off blue mountaMi 

along the rails.
He must not cry. : l
Who would see Mishka’s tears, when not a single person wii thorgl 
Who would help Mishka if he remained in one spot all day longtg 
He took twenty steps in one direction—stopped. • y* j Jf . $&

You’re going wrong! u
He took twenty steps in the opposite direction—and stopped 
That can’t be the way. * J 'Msm

His mother would be thinking: is my little son still 
or is he deadT Maybe she herself had died, and Yashka
A3 ^ -V i .•#!$|*f.

Mishka stood there deep in thought, his pale lips tigktl)r locket 
His whole life passed before him, and the first day when be bad soft 
otit from hoqae. • • V •

Most b« di« now? ■ '• "J’*
He looked up and down the flashing rails, then paused, amstai 

by a sudden thought.- '* ■ ■
Yesterday the train had gone up this hill, so he must gb ^p tRip 

hill too—that was the right way. ' i Ti 'fp.
► Mishka tightened his soldier’s belt, polled his old cap ov«r bift eyelg 

felt his knife in his pocket, and set out with new courage for the fall- 
off blue mountains. * ; m1-

Vast and boundless are the spaces of the steppe. J -j|| |
Vast and terrible for man, a tiny point floating upon Hs vastness. 

The vultures sit desolate on the ancient graves of the princes of the 
steppe. Not a human being, not a human voice. Burdocks, desert 

. shrubs, naked salt deposits, deep fissures cutting them, here and there 
. Here and there Mishka came on a piece of paper*the dung of camels.

thrqwn from the window of a passing train. It lay there 
a guest forsaken in an alien place, pressed dose to the roots of thi 
day grasses. Then with a rush of joy he found a mujik’s 
brought there from God knows what far-off and |

► Mishka sighed, thought of Serioshka and Trofim, Yashka and Fyedka, 
his mother, the Lopatino mujiks, Lopthid River; and agiln be 
plodded on stubbornly, pale lips tightly locked. If the Kirghiz should 
overtake him now, he would say to them: J

“Why do you want to kill me? Take my knife, my boR#:ad|; 
my trousers, my shirt, and my thosand Rubles! Only don’t kill wt,’1 

Over the steppe quivered the sun-drenched air, now g *ea# ao*r 
a mighty river, now a tiny brooklet. The watchful, straining eye feizod 
upon distant mirages, now a-tree, now a man, now a village wifbl 
thatched roofs like Lopatino, floating in epnee. And ’the next 
neither tree aor men remained, nor the village, melted into Space.

^Mishka gathered together his last strength, be began UtajHljf the 
telegraph poles, stubbornly, doggedly, and he thought:

“No need to be afraid, you are no*, so rich!” :-
He had already counted two hundred telegraph poke, sad was ho- * 

ginning on his third hundred. Tha dogged will to live that kt the Bttk 
freightened worm along the railroad tracks gave strength to Mishka's 
legs. He even skipped a little, broke into a run, then he rtiiombotaal 
Trofim, who had managed to get on the train, mm! a feeling af $Attat * 
injury lashed him to greater effort New ho was alone. ■< They ha# 
deserted him, they had no pity for him, ha had only himself to rely ea. 
Let them think that he was dead, tot thoai go on ridtaf tethe train, 
seeing they were the kind of peopk who desert their oadvadbi,/ Ho 
would keep on just the same, and no one would harm him, hic»a|» ho 
was poor. Any one could see that right awsag. Ha

him, he waved hie old cap to th# mijika, 
gazed with sparkling ayia a* tha hut ear went by, heaped high with 
grain, remembered his sacks which had been stein, and then rfetki# 
on again like a tiny ball along the shiaiag, flashing note. ‘«§

“Now I’m not afiaid!’*
Three big shaggy dogs came toward him. No one hi sight, far 

and wide. Mishka stopped, and the dogs stopped. Oat of tium; lag 
down between the rails. Misrika was fnsighteiied, aad to his foar ttgk 
the dog might tear him to pieces he. began to pray; hot the ffayart gBw 

%U tangled up, and the dogs did not go away. Then with 
heart Mishka made a detour, crouched 

wouldn’t notice him. But one of th 
Mishka stopped and the dog stopped, 
and the two boys in the forest: they pretended to be dead, 
wouldn’t touch them. Maybe the dogs wouldn’t touch him if he 
tended to be dead. Mishka sat down on the: 
stretched out his legs, raised hi* head, and I 
the dogs with straining watchful eyes, la his terror tflu 

gigantic* with their long black hair, aad their 
suddenly they nulled away into tWa alt. Throe Mack v 

over the head, and from for to the distance came back the 
barking.

eyas cloaai, Be (devi“"***». **|E

itao dega, •qg Knew 

«d their taik. $a£l

dred telegraph poles already, ha would go two hundred meet, aad beep 
on going until he died! Ho would die, how could ha escape it?; It; war 
the fate of our peopk—it must be endured.

On a hUl to a broad valley a Httk static* came tote view. fbMf 
the station the train began moving to Mishka's direettoe., A Hack 
colufhn of smoke rose from the engine. Mishka cried aloud for joyi , ^ 4 

“There she tor * -It . : ' M

And when the train

Mishta’t head dropped to the ground, his eyes 
heavily and long, and in his dreams he asw thrv 
weren’t Kirghis dogs at all, but hi own Lopatino 
himself was not lying on tbs naked salt earth to 
but at home, to Lopatino, on the banks of the Li 
dog* licked hi* hands, rolled on their backs itoilliH 
of them inquired to


